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NEW' DELHI- S�jiva Reddy: has denied th�, eJs� - 'Arigther 1nteres�g piece • 
· · · 

· ·f th . di · t inside the Congress High.Com- . in Moraes' �tudied .e,nd plan".". tence.-o , e syn ca e. • . . . .· . . .,_.:.., ned. article ·15 his suggestion mand:_Denials by: Co_ngress_ Ministers on. one =-.�e 0: , regardirigthe External Affairs the other are not ea,si,ly believ� these. days. �ut 5�
:. portfolio; . :jiva Reddy says J:ie.JS,aµ �or pis 1E:�der, the P.rime � , When Prime Minister Nehru nister,·And one ·must believe ·San3�va. Reddy, for,Uke .. died, the

-nalrie most . men
someone else · he is an honourable. man .·· • • • ' . , .. : . tioned .• ·1n connection with • . -i',miAT one �o:iid 

.
. lllte ¥to eflngs• for the

. 
'reactionary·. this portfolio was that of 

. l'V ask the . "innocent" j� _m:na.Usts, who are working Indira·, �dbl. 
, gentlemen of'. the • syndicate �ut �e .campaign .. for the She _ had literally .been is-this: if you have diSSOlved coup ? • . . groomed for this . type of your •syndicate, then. who·� :The . wbis}>ers are now worlt, having accompanied ., planning-the peaceful '1c�up , becoumig . roars .. The ·.·IN- .. Pandit ,Nebrtl on. so many of about which • p eople in .. the • DIAN EXPRESS of �h his , most important foreign know . are whispering in the • 15 carries a. signed .article assignment,s. lobbies? • 

. - • . . by that doyen ' (!f rea_ctio- Wh�n; .d.urtng Indira dan-Who is orgjlriis!Iig the· ·bri- nary and . prO•IDlperialist dhi's absence at the coni-'-• • . pen-pushers, Frank Mo� monwealth •. Conference - in -_.;....,.......---...,...--�"1 which· is the . first. shot m • • Fo. • 

':T•.. AKE a: good look- at • It • woui.d • alml>St appell,r 

. --.. .
.

. . this p
. 

ictur. · .e.- rltis .only_ .. •. that. they·· are. out :to ensm-e • 
btoug�t down while on their 
black.:-:mis:Sions • over North 
Vietnam..

. • • the escalation of their aggresa tiny· glimp se of �e re- sion into a. global confiagra-·sults} of. the • �ggressive 'tion_ .-, • • • • • BOMBS. NEVER. HAVE
6 attacks being carried .out • STOPPED THE SlJRGIN 

by U.s: bombe�s';_on North O The ni:ass protests against TIDE OF LIBER,'fi. And the 

Vietnam. 
. 

us aggression are DOW being ·people of South • Vietnam 
accompanied by hectic ' diplo-. SHALL BE FREE even if the 

· And· this is only ()� plc- ma tic activity. • • • entire US army is ibrown 
ture,. orily ONE sc�e of de_- • ' into ;the• fray. 
vastation. • What . was.. the Several ·nonaligned nations, · h • • · . . The . Pentagon . mama.· cs •crime' of this -fisher boy, w o . including our own, • are . ex- • t Stan.ds

. 
· in' the midst of .. the ·p· ecte.d .·.to issue .a.n. appeal in_ imagine they _a,;e so�. er� 

· .. . .  
d th ror in the · hearts of Afncans ·ruins.'·• 'of his parents' . home? .. a few days .for. peace an . · e · 

1r sh • f . What : was the · ,'crime' . which' reconvening '.of .the Geneva : and Asians by .the . • ow o 
brought on him the'horror of. ·Conference. 
devastation: and 'death? , •• . 

· • . -i<. 0n · Back Page 
· · · · . France bas i joined . the 

�espite the wo�ldwi�e, pro- Soviet Union in insisting on @-....,.-,---------
. tests, despite the,1>ro�ts:by the early 'calling to�ther of 
men of understandhig .. and th�· "representatives . of the 

• the open· . 
ca�pa.1· ·gn for ·the .. London;· the pre,sent .

• 
I'elgn 

Minister was • appoin.ted, . it . syndicate's coup.,, 
was · generally . explained . by • 

Titled •'WANTED ·A FACll:-:- .the .syndicate and the Prime �", Moraes• • artfc1e • out- Minis�r -that Iridira. Gandhi 
lines the changes the . reactio"'.' was Ni

t 
willlng ... to take up nary forces 1n • the 'country such a. heavy portfolio lMwould like to make as pre- MED TELY, and_ so_ SWaran· ,llminary• steps to the. facelift.: - singh's appointment. was a 

• First of ·all, Mora.es _l:i.ments · stop gap ·arrangement.:· • ••. :the absence Of Morarji f�om • • . The- .syndicate now· • is ,the cabinet; then .a .. ,ve�ed • dead.· ,:set· against . Indira .attack .on the .l'riJile._. MiniS� • •. Gandhi- and wants·her· out 
ster ("the captain·• is . on the • , . • of ,the .. cabinet il • possi"ble, biiC:ge but his band· is not • and certainly not in· charge on the helm"); then a .• plea of tlie key Erlernal. Affairs .for• a. cabinet -shuffle ; then • . portfolio. • . • • • 

. criticism of the. H�me and_ 
, Moraes' article bas dutifulExternal Affairs Mirustrles . • . • . . . sed th syndicate's Finally the "y,a

8 
o�t" • of ��:'�e. . ;�ayalakshmi the difficult situa on. -. . . p nclit The article• adds "The drive and dec1s1ve- a_ . • . .. . 

ness•of Mr. s. ·K .. Patil could• another name b1. way of . 
• • . · ull b tlli ed 1n courtesy-that of M, C. Cha:-_ more usef Y . e u �. 

gla;:.._but 'this is not a serious .the Home Ministry.·:; proposal, for the ·syndicate is 
. Lobbying fol'. P'!-til s pro• not at aU keen on anyone who motion to more • importan� is not amenable .to. their pres-portfolios . has been going sure: • . • 
• on for· some :tune. But·.tbis · . • .. 
is • the first opei:i and. un• It

. 
is inieresi!ng to 'note 

ashamed "nomination'' on .that the syndicate aiul· all the 

behalf of the · reactionary react.ionary forces believe, 
forces. • • :liC On· Page 17 

humanity . in the >USA, the .. 

��*§ llrHE ;�1T,0R1r
k
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• Vietnam. 

The �ds are �ontiri�, govemme�ts -which triok part r::ich one· ,more .Provocative .in. the exeneva Confere11ce;. than the. last; '-.US ,_- �es 
. ·

w·
ru

-
.·

_.
th
--•

ese
•.-: --"'o"rt· s.·. ·to· bold have been po�ed into_:south: . . . .cu .. 

Vietnam. . The, Seventh Fleet the bands o_f the aggressors 
is. engilgecl in·. prov�ative ·be -�nick �noulh �o prev

. 
ent 

actions in North ·Vietnamese ·: the calaJDJty ••· which would 
, waters. ' 

• bring disaster. to • the world, 
• · • • • • , . . . the calamity which would fol

• Iri . the. tatest �. _., thiit tow rrom any .�urt�er famlillg 
horrible weapon�the napalm ,of _the fl:unes m Vietnam? .. 
bom�hic�. b�.

. witb. a 
. •. The m.J.ierers in the �en;. .ferocity. whicJ!. .nps _the_:flesh tagoJi:.are •living •in a. fools', o_ut of b�n bodies JD •• 

a paradise 'if they iniagine that ,. moment; JS reported to. h3:ve . . ' · • · ·with their b used . • . . . . .. . . . _ they. can get a:wi1-� . . .. • een. .. . • • • • -
•. • . death-raidS. ·: • • · ·. ·•· · · 

.. 
•
. What.a

.re "'.e going to_ �o t.:;,;:, Alre�y/tJie·:11�ve people . stop thi,'> perilous barb�'./; : of, Vietnam: a.re· hitting back-• . • The brazen �n#�r/,.iii/with; aI(effectiven�s , wllich. :·;
J
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.which day: after 4ay, the ·. US .• • c;an . �e •. meaS11red • iii•· the in-
• authorities· comniit: m:,w pro-:.•ei;easi}lg1psses suff.ered.by tbe 

• - •• •• • •·· • • • :·ruG·H .... S MOVEMENT IN THE UNITED· STATES ·. vocations ilF lildicative .of. :.Mleru:ans �t ,the hands'· of ··_ OF NEGRO CIVIL . JL, • . 
• 

• • 
• . • . . ••• • •• • their callous disregard.of the' Jhe South V�etnam Jiberatio11 . .. . . .• . . ..•... • .. ...•.• dangerous resultiFwhich .these - fighters and; equally,. by the 

(�mment on �e 19) • - . provocations can bring a!lWt. number of US - killer-planes 
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NEW DELHI The Plannmg Commission has gwen jf f7 IF' 0 o- a stab in the back to India's nascent public sector flfl J©©fl © r©r n I- . : --- petrohemica1 mdust. The dagger used is called U'
, -:---:--- , .

foreign exchange shortage.

Bk.O C F C E°'a' e!!&1 T A XS LLS ©LJT
- .

put petro-cliemjcai industry
-

'a OVERNMENT has no convincing answer and deliberate lying by Ministers has created The Communist- MF5 in both the Rajya OflIflth5'S maP ii abig way.

to the charge-sheet levelled against it by righteous wrath among thç:people.' . Sabha an4 the Lok Sabha have acted with happened.durIng the past few
the democrafic opposition in the bk Sabha Inevitably, the no-confidence motion in the vigour again and agam throughout the last days in the cozy conieren6e . ç
during the debate on the no-confidence niotion. bk Sabha is largely concentrated round-the fortnight against the continued imprisonment OfYoJafla B.havan,pre- . . .

The. argument advanced by Education Oñssa affair. But the whole gamut of corrup- of leaders of .th rival Communist Party, parti. Mta: e
Ia! project envLsaes coUai,o- sector petro-chemical corn-- Minister Chagla, which suggests that iemoval tion in Ifigh places is under fire cularly the. recently elected -MLAs in Kerala The working group on ration with the foreign cartel, plex besides wangling for one " 3T

from office is enough punishment in the case Commuthst MPs 'have taken the lead -in the The. demand for -release or trial is a demo- .
'petro-.ehemlcaj incustry had Shell InternationaL ontheir own In the private

ofemng numsters agamst whom a pnma facie lower house as they have done again and cratic demand and no government which rth The second project s be- even the bitter experi- siiare in marketing an is-case s established, is an amazing and danger- again in the Rajya Sabha, to show how the claims to be democratic can Ignore. outlay of Rs. 240 crores.These theforeign.tycoon portin cor- tribut1on a uaxanteed
-

on-s argument. basis of this corruption. is the growth of mono- The authoritative manner in which- the !1es dtaae given batteries. Their plan Is to set in the end bring some Ministry
0fp1S

Has the government conveniently forgotten in the country, with its close ties and pQSt-eleCtiofl situation in Kerala is being chcai Indust
ro complex with the help favours for India. Mreay Cheni1ca . to iae present price level woui. the Santhanam Committee recommendations lini with the Con ress .bosses in the states handled by the . central government deserves ','. O their, parent concern n a competition to reduce the not diminished . the atirac.

.which they had accepted and which laid down
The demand for a Commission of Inquary the strongest censure Howevvr tbePlannui eUSA

petro-chemicai borators ha: Startd
cofla- tiofor privateoreitn

contht10 werethat in all ;ases where a prima facie case as
the Patuaik-Mitra affair-must be met. It . And thanks to the zealous and persistent . flcaliy the Industries Divi- complex now being planned gentlemen are concerned.been established, a regular case should e

11 be a crime on the part of the government battle waged on this issue in Parliament by of th P1iflflIflg Corn- in the public sector In the The Bechtels had offered d Mehta But a hitch aroseinstituted or a commission of inquiry ap
to resist tins demand now after the CBI the Communist Party through repeated ques project Thlsitselfls esth- to set u a chain of fertthser thmt the Petroleum andpomku . ' report and very much more than that have tions and motions, the release of political . of industry to a mere Es. 90 ted to cost Ba. 70 crores, ak- factories with all the foreign e CIS.. Ministry found

. How does it happen that when the occasion
been made public. detenus and the question of - parliamentaiy COYS. 1nrnost f the ai1ocated The Ici-Phmip combine themsesdt fe&er units wth° 4pecomes to impiernent t ose recommen ations, -

democracy in Kerala have won a central place . e y IL has undercut the others and flnanciers The plan was t cent -participation for them-they are forgottenand the dubious proce-
d d b e-4 h unge for the KoyalLpro- are now said to be agreeable launch a. crash programme to selves. .

dure of euquiry by a "cabmet sub-committee f theRightoppositioil toprevent kUt7 I7
miUlo tonnes of 1Ad the bargaining startedintroduced. . But the no-confidence motion, as far as the

.- the foreign exchange needs. shares in some of the units ' of the
gloss

The whole story of the Patnaik-Mitra affair people are concerned, is not confined to the . The cut was made on the It has asked the Petroleum in the Koyall petro-chemlcal Both T. T. r1sinamacharl at least as-far
er fln1ahed.emits such a foul stench, that fl the deado- Orissa affair. The Communist parliamentary Will government learn from the debate? . plee that In view of the dll- and Chemicals Ministry to coniplex. and Asoka Mehta were high- leizm and Chemicals Minisiants sought to be poured on it by the powers- group has - taken the initiative to highlight Or will it merely be contentbecause its Ult fore1n exchange position, find out foreign collabora- Earlier, all- the foreign col- Pfessed by1the offer and. -oncerned .

that be seem to be powerless during the deba the autocratic actions of the majontY prevents the motion from being toi.
mniission

laborators had insisted on e the bargain the Govern-
The stink was bd enough earlier. With the government in refusing to release the elected adopted? change for the petro-chemical ias sugesteci ome0 possible shares in 1th. f and Chemicals Ministry as ment of India just threw .

. publication of the CBI report, it reached to MLA detenus in Ktr1a. Whatever the position inside Parliament, ti7t8 had been Provid- coflaborators, too. Or in other themselves. Even . now, the ° solve India's Wfl theJdraifl Ra. .10 lakhs . - -

the high-heavens. And the last straw was the The question of economic policies and the the overwhelming majority of lhe working osals.
e workiflg groups wor, many foreign oil 101-Phillips are willing to ° ° em.

the Bechtels'°The'jjatycoons have set their eyes on take 49 per cent of the shares But when it came to "total mishandling of the whole affair by food situationall are subject matters of the masses stand behind the charge sheet against The result of this - drastic India's developing petro-che- only in some units; in the b t1 the Minis theIn
Under Secretarr. hi

. government spokesmen : the impression of censure motion, as far as the. democratic move- government put forward by the democratic . cut 1 that the doors- have cal industry and are keep- rest they tm want 5. per fo tit the m.4++ +1
could-

been o ened wide to the ri- I I h ave a up e d ofevasion, f contradictory statements, of plain ment isconcernç& opposition durmg the no-confidence debate. : vate setor, both Indigenous BIvan!orrjdors
Yojana cent oldings. cent shares report Eachtels gave, sittIng

, and oreigñ, to step Into the Wffl the government of In- ' e ts to be set up, a athig desk In Udyog Bhavan
saüctum of Oil Industry. which dia succumb to their pres- . .

. - . - is reser.red - for the public roreug SUiS -afld complete the sell- - -

. . - - .. sector under the Industrial out of One of the vital sectors - - ' - ' --
- . Home Minister Nanda has had the most strenuous 0' Ri . Policy Resolution... -'ders of dust tothe domination -time of his parliamentary career. The storm that broke u v -

h of. foreign. private. capital? . -
- out in Lok Sabha over his statement announcing gov-- .

eas .wo pe ro-c em ca one group which Is offering it i a uturbjn u ti n '- -- rnment's policy f continuing. to detain those elected -
+. coiJaborate in the KoYall Indeed when in the - 'to Kerala legislature by popular vote was by far, the j j 9 '' the Planning Commission and r:0m the background of the unabashcdmost uncomfortable and inconvement the treasury - à . its Industries Division and Another is thfl Ch il campaign being carried on - . - -

benches had to race in recent years J the .nance Ministry and the American Inter: Plan-
. A MIDST the storm of pro- in Kerala or West Bengal on . The first Is under the national Oil Company. . : fling Commission Xpi;y -- - - -' - ' 'pa. test - against Nanda's de- the issue of detaining . the - aegis of the Mafatlal The Union Cathideis -also Chairman Asoka Mehta In . \laration that the Centre's elected MLAs of Kerala But , . group of concerns, renowned throwing covetous glances In favour of foreign private '- - . '- -\ -detention . orders on candi- . there was no reply from . -. . textile magnates. The Mafat- the direction of the public capital. r -dates were issued on the eve Nanda. . . - - -'.

the Kerala election the Earlier Indrajit Gupta mi i how a petro-chemical unit looks likeonly it Is in the GUR J' <
ome er was ca e asked Nanda to explam the .- , . - . . - - - , . . .'mad", "power-drunk" and of the Centre's de- Y -

' ' ' i - '- : -one who had .run amuck teiition orders on the eve of h tr -'- -'-- '5 h
.

The first description was the Kerala elections against inroads on established Home Minister Nanda's communists, who bad brok- - -jtf - . . :-. \. -withdrawn at the mstance those who had not been de-. onstitutioI principles and chief consolation in the dis- en away from the party frof the Speaker but Rena barred froni contesting the procedures for mlnistry-nmk- cusslon came through the 'But we strongly condemn 5$ -Chakravartty was qwck elections mg after an election he ask- protection be received from this flagrant nususe of t . "'enough to substitute it for Renu Chakravartty made edare we wltnessmg the last the extreme nght-wing the power aganist them' , he 4L - 1 r- - /an even more stinging the straight charge that an days of parliamentary sys- Swatantra and Jan Sangli said - j "'epithetthat Nanda had elected majority was being tern? representatives who wererun amuck converted Into a minority Hardi had Nanda an res- to outdo Nanda in an Detention without trial of -
Then followed the walk- by virtue of these detention i fro th werful at- orgy of anti-communism Left Communists violated - i-3- e-!Aout from the Houe by the orders on goernments policy everi decent democratic ins- - 4 '-4 - -' \

Communist SSP and some In the Bajya Sabba too of detention of erala legis- g©rie, tiflct Hiren Mukherjee told - l - :
Independent members Communist members walk- lators when he had to face the House

Communist member Mo- etj out after Bhupesh upta in the Lok Sabha a three- l - -

hammad El1as who figured had spelt out a strong in- houl debate full of punch - _j

prominently in the storzy dicment of the govern- and strong sentiments on There was of course the ____ . - --- .' ,
interlude cha1lened Nanda ment statement over the acti- Inimitable U V Kamath inI. to resign and contest with Pomtlng out that the Cen- -utica of left Communists their company who was nt r- 1 r J'him any parliamentary seat tre 5 action was making sen- A feature of the debate be beaten by anyonehis - - T - -

- : .. - . was that even those who were charge against Nanda was - : . - :- ----------- --
. the most rabid th5t t

TS is the widow of Manphool 5-year old sweeper who;T HE R 0 L L 0 F H 0 N 0 U R éten siiouid 1t9U Subscription. Rates . . -ç-- -

6!, KALi CRARAN 05055 totrialto POV In relation to Peking' Inland Yearly Rs 12 2 e
with foreword by gations levelled against them en Mukherjee gave a Half-yearly Rs 6 operahon jhuggies is earned out: PR. JDtxoopi, MUEHESJEE bthg a threat to national deserving rebuff to this Quarterly Es. 3 . . There are about one lakh fanuli ... j Delhi who live in jhug.- ( secuty. triolic stuff from th0 right- Forei: Yearly Rs. 20 es and slum huh. ly about 5 dad of these e cover-.( gurvey of the AriseS Revolution against Bntzib ct spokesman 1st partiesit was a ims- Half-yearly Rs 10 - ed by the slum clearance scheme The rest are just thrown outrule with comprehnszve reference to the Martyrs (rain Mukherjee described mash of ignorance and on the sir ets with their household goods when the slums areevery part of nedivided hidia and Burma wholaid down : Nanda's "White Paper" a malice". £' cheques, drafts etc. - l cleared, of course, with police help.théfr 1 conneclion with miitant revoiuiiosry -

- attempt to are to be made payable . t - Those 'who are cbs?ered by the ichem fare no better either,moveflieni from 175? a
detention withoit He would ignore what was to T Madhavan and not They are given 25 square yards of land but in far outlying

Avolumeofcesriy65Opages dealing with about tuesthde outthe COifl1flUfl1St5bC1fl to New Age areasthat theYPe1'ernottoseffle
homeSorn -:

thousands of memoab1e ditesand incidents taken.by governmenta t kiniofccusatioi Managerial Office ( usuaIt eeaewj uggicolonysprmg up in place of an old
- -

(Pre'pflbUeationofier:R&25tIII8O.L5) ment bad been pu under deserves .

N
Au Road,

: - - - --
- - . custody "indefinitely and He pointed out that the ew Delhi

21 1965 -
- --

V1DYA BILtRAT1 0 8.0, Tamer Lane, Caicutta.9 by virtue of executive act- Cfl bid 'serious and basic Phone: 271002 & 271194 ' ... NEW AGE -
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Arab countries are roused. to the problem, or to the restora

r:

n

"
Y%ii

° c

1
the depths Of their soul over

U the West Germfl perfidy U
and

tion of normal and riend1y
relations between the people
of India and Pakistan, or the

U W U U U U supplying arffl8 tO rael of A1fl zolidrity?
,' In otherwiSe joining hands promotion

;
1;;=dt; that they pursueon there. It has to maintainwhat goes
come forward- to denounce these very objectives in this

and are not guided by

Th! declining mternatiorial stature is in- glaring reality of the Ha1 West GerU1 strong ariU tao-
doctFifle having be- tics and line up unmlstakabW

region
any con1dert1Ons of power

.
COUflt]7'S

creasrngly becoxmng a matter of serious national con-
to shut our eyes to the

.a tool of bla*ant ag- with the Arabs, tak'g mti1-
jug steps to signify this sUP

politicS
ijnortunateIy this is not

cern. It is 10 longer pothle
fact that india has become ever more ineffective in ,

The big majority of the port. wiat follows from the corn-
muque. It a mOr bid

-influencing the djrectioi of world developments. to UPset ailil tbrOT the

T second most pOpOS that fighting aing place
the in a distant land and hardly A T fl A ICTH

UUIU U °
whole subcontmt mto a

the toccountry in the world,
first among the major sian- affects India. Evènthe 1'flvES

fñcan countries to n her OF I& etor N, Cor all
to "contain

WUJ U

DflC flT . Mfl 7
U U U UJa

of the CufleSe stand on
inscribed in the

document, therndependerlce and emerge on his keenness
arena as a force commuflisni", .

cannqt help the unbridled ePloitt10
la omt
(Ihen yi-BhUttO joint corn-the worldpowerful enough to tilt the pog the question "whether

the coldWar, New Delhi has done enough
.

P EE]DENT Ayub °fl
S thmphl tour of P fl by foreign mono mumque. nd the Cnese

leaders kflW it full well.balance against
mitiator d a key architect to promote a constructive of People's China and the 1,ly capital..

But the interest of Ch1na' t fm this knowledge

.

treatment of the closest
ally given to hllfl by Chi- rourom C9

we er e
and not from any surfeit of
spathy for the people of

\" \,' ,
nese leaders is undeniably a a e ge 0 new- , ,mir a e a 1-

:
" '

'

4 4!V n 0 ar-reaci ing d 81110-P ' fri ndshl S nese stand on KaSlUfr arises
'

' ,

; '

\" +' significance directed not SO much against Most CerthiY it not a
' ',

' "

c '\ '' For the people of Pakistan knrlUS and other-

seems but principally. against
conbution to o-Pastafl
friendship butthe very oppo-

' ' ' '"' '"' ''"S '\ " l major significance
to 1 ' th ' India

ie e ve e g 0 site of that. And whatever
.

of nonalignment, India tOdaY solutiOn of the Vietnamese
a and complaiflig

th eUSgrlPlfl its mora' as- This .
Is amply clear from

least if not -
in the the many hints and lnslnUø.

goe to further bedevil the
mutual relations of these two

can hardly be considered problem?'
-- major power. "For too long New Delhi's ater1al tan1hle nes. IonB carried In the joint com-

It Is clear above
countries1nd1a arid Pakistan

be In the Interests of
Nine months after NehrW policy (re; Vietnam) has

been couched iii terms of There Is a beginning of munique.
trade and ram the stand taken br the ..nnot

either momentary Jubilation
India appears to be almost
a spent force ntemationaflY. an appeal anit not suci- diversification of

economic relations helpIxighe
communique on the c5hnur pa'klstafl notwithsth'g.

15)'

, And it is not just a ques- ently in those of a dedis1V
tiOrb Nehru being no more expression of opin1oii .

The OWth of Indigenous capi- question.

tal and of placing some check, Is that stand in any way
(March

Z2W aqof
-

and his stature being np Ion- VletnmeSe crislà Is not
that is happen- .

however pt and lknIted, conducive to he solution of

. ger at e count's pos someththg
to sustain for It a certain ing at the other end of the

world and its outcome will .

,

, role. '

The trend that threatens decide d1a's role in asian

today to ovehe us th affrs for generatloflâ to

come. It is not a problem

:

:
:

' ' _ , , ,

' .

;,

ita anaeC colourlessneSS
'is noth-' that exclusively conce

. . and its sheer ster1li
:tc1P= : ,S S S S S Searlierso aflmternationallS5ue5itis

so that it weaked a real sse an .

an , '

mudh

Neh's o role even while problem to which New Dethi

AVAD© or ETLYAL'
S

.: ç0: ;

This'is the very negation of ,

S

, seen and unforesceable Chi-
S nese turnabout vls-a-vIs genuine nonallgnmflt. . . ."

from such UCH IS bemg said
And yet evunent econo-

'

th5 WCSt itself
now pouring into the country
with offers of setting up indus-

India.
Advice coming

sober and sedate quarterS, t today on the need wanwd the govemm Here are profits awfing
'can

Quite sometime before this
took place or came to be Is hoped, will be taken th

that It de-
to atact more forei

;:

agafn&t the inflow of fotcfI

Warn-u 'P'' into our developing

them which they' reap
using their junk. As for advanc-.

:

noticed, Indian B1 Business all the seriousieSs .private mvestment
'°

01 fhe week d industrial tecbniques, well,
and the press controlled by serves.

Let the government of India make only more dear the NEW AGE we aie told, "Oh, you 'don't
:

it, supported by imperialiSthad come out.opeflly. and.publlCIY, sinister implications of puwI'he
E.L.Wheelwt%,noBd

needit io;eIdo not aee to
, agencies from abroad the process initiated by

Finance Mnuster T1'K.
COflOtfliSt. tiese insultrn terms and de-

of the imperialists?stathmn0t'mer' In the in Parliament the Meanwhile, what are ITK's men they begin to threaten
foreign policy of Nehru a
one of dabbling too muëh In International Control Corn-

reportscalling a
Last week

Finance Minister tried to sound the itivestors from the
WCSt bargaining f? e

tha d us11 be cut do.
AvU

S too many affairs of too far mission's
Is

spade a spade and nouncng brave and declared that we
would accept forei caital foilog m a Ma&as repo

the Financial

For 52fl5tCC
Harriman, US Romng Am-

. S

off landS coteOSg
to what they proclaed to

fufl-throateY the bgdage
direct and aggression and the play- only on "our:oWn terms". But appearing in

he 's plainly keen th cona- of M 14 con-

US

bass, when he caine

° '1 reported to
be the Immediate and ing with the fate of peace

the fears expressed by tinflg the views of the both the Prime
, naonal interests of India. that the USA Is caxrylng on .chat

about the political vcat and Indusfrmal Minister and the Finance
a was he thin end vlethamS rh S members

repircusriOflS of foreign capital Mission currently in India is MiniSter that ii would be
.

S '

1. reports, as yetof4, wedge, the beginmflg There are
0 e process of losing uncontradicted of a woolly

beimg tak by

getting a hold on our economy. imthve.
: That'the gment may yield

S USA tO

mamiainthjresenfuan S

fnends and ahenating wobbly stand flMr,OS,
fr° °°° ° re :;o:s;1:i:rit ; Nehru's nt1nt rentlytaklflg

formatiOn and ot s d- place at Belade over Viet-
to LIh. come k°'

In the name of our balance call b ck !

not
y wno

increasingly on our own :

rcarc.
ance of our foreign policy that nam.
forall his rnimg do of stead of taking the lead, of pat &fficullies, the weOt out?

ment is advanced that' for-
Perhaps the ciurent anne

e Minis ot
., ataoflal approathes his if these reports axe tme, dta prite capil is prefer- "More than politiml co .e av bih of orm d

S

stand on eve crucialissue of seems to be draggthg i feet able to forei los. Tg ' dilns, the forst investor

be by the
ex requd' m the

world polittes caied in It an and pling the others back
umistaka, ti-knpeaU from taking a clear, cateth,

denouflC

° from the Eem wou ued
iC afl Sdenbfic 'Researth tstmetU 'meted oi the

by the Indian business inca him-

' wh4 ia
gave expression tO

last result of this
1

c

edge,' however subtle It might namblguous std
in US a'ie5S1On

Foundation SpOnsOred
FICGI hBS now come out with self." So the Big Brother

Xnak, is a
from Uncle Same

be.
That Is why it invariably S

sharp denunciation CT A Mfl V a thesea to prove the same from abroad wants to ensure
argument. that the juniors here are

"treated More,
H

asia or.

'T r also reiorted totievokedand fierce resistance from ie U U U
S

. well".
:

'the Big Business is simply h
C imperialists and evoked In

THE ARABS hecountry'mtOthe MrHWhsitnigham leaders that America expects

:
nsefromthePeOPleail0Ve

partnershiP is perfectly large uantiUer of mechi

"
tIW were being dir-

Indian and foreign pri-
vate enterprise more scope in

.

1 UCH the same seems to
U U hannenin to our '

suited to their own interests. in th8 US in favour 01U development plans I .

There countries
I

Recall in this connection be b 1fl,i i k 1iT('I'te of faster units."
are other

Nehru's reaction to the .m regard to the West : .rv- see to up, eff and leaders in the Afro-Asian
aser. nrf rivate snt it a thce idea? The

-

Anglo-French-Israeli 2W-
Egypt In

German pressUre tactics 5YfTts world who have stood up to
such threat and blackmail.

-,

ession against
1956 and eontmst it with

against the United Aab
Republic and other Arab . th'-

aIIC of ;: 14
b

-But the it requires some

the Government Of India's
today m relation to countries. mcot porifion and ouow of wsim but he wod

his discarded machinery her
and a faith in one's own

prople. It does not impressstand
the provocative US raI1S of IS the great fund of currency,' the real motivations

goodwill for 'India that fo privatO ca ital coming tad find use for it e loitin
backwardness 'any

many when TflC gets up in
arhament and says, I am

3

ever-Increasiflg intensity Nebrii built up among the - into India and te dangers to our

S

overNorth Vietnam and the
of marines in the Arabs going to be frittered which this vill XQS our free- labour.

by the obtuseiiesS of dam are conyenieidly In fact this is the rime
rave.

for US businesmei 'OO W8rer :

S South, tbreatenin 5O' turfl away
some EXte1 Affairs Mi- : by them. motive S

thern there' into a
major mternatlonal war. nistr7 OffiScials who 'would 5

eyes hut to thiS :
I

-S In this case, none can plead keep their 21, 19&
S

, AGE
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CHANDIGARH A' feeling of uncertainty about the
S pj Congress R ivalr ies

S

. future ofS the Ram Kishen Ministry is steadily gaining
ground in Punjab. 'H- ': S

S

TIllS is infecting even the
The tussle

- S 'I. betveen the organusational and

L:-. TY GS:,Othe ministerial wings as well
as within the sssinisterialists 5,,

S themseles, is bringing about . a
perceptible deterioration in the
working of the state adsninis-

5

S

MUNISTRY'.tration. .
S

There is a widespread feeling S
S

that the administration may touch S

a new low soon as a result of the
recent happenings, by the thnè bold as to demand a share in Obviously the sharp division

the
Party mect*g last week and Working Committee, strongly re-
adoption of a similar altitude santa the liaison between the

the budget session of the Vidhan the Ministiy itself as a price for
cooperation without tacit sup-

. thin ministesialists, parti-
cularly. between the Chief Minis- . by 1dm during debaSes in the Chief Minister and the Union

Minister.Sabha concludes. -

For this state of affairs, the pod from influential quarters
the Congress High Command.

ter 'and Home Minister Darlara
Singh added to their confidence

Vidhan Sobha s significant in S

this contert. He iakes it as a threat t his
Ministii itself is to blame though and gave thm the opportunity it i believed to indicate his position, now and in the future,

S a num er of other factors beyond to whip up a campaign against inteon to let the Chief Minis- and is therefore keen to weaken
the control of the Barn Kishen 5ppO't the Chief Minister. fa the present licuIt the 'Chief Minister and "cut him-
Ministry are also contributing to AVaagO The Kaironitea, ' through their situation all himself, while .to size according to informed .- .

S

bringing the state to such a pass. hold on the PCC started their he himself is fried of too close sources.

S
Powerful groups .in the Con-

gress High Govlinand pulling in It is also printed out that
'available

iiflfliOdiately after the
mar er of lCairon by concentrat-

an involvement with him. . Su a rituan is ideal fdr
Some also uspec' that Dar- the sharpening of group tussle

different directions is stated to such suppoit was to
ThC175 from the beginning and lag on Education Minister Singh i trying to make up at any time. In the present poll-

S be a major factor its operation.
The Pratap Sinh P°Y 0 Of pO?i ii) 8115-

abo Cbandra.
been

.jth a seclion of the . Kaironite tical climate in the country and
to bring about a new the weakening of central autho-znisrder of

Kairon and the failure of e tainmg thrir 'existence as a
during the, most tijing

But gradually, it has
switched towards Ram Kishen

group
power realignment-. in his favour rity; the situation is even more

state government to unearth the
culrits undoiibtedy have come

Y°°P
Ume for it after Kakom lost who is the main target. The

for this is stated to
in the state. ' propitious for play of groupism.

S The developments in Kerala and
in nandy to the erstvhile corn- S

have

provocation
, reitecam o the demand Kashmir have further encouraged

pletely djscre&ted Kaironites and Even so, they might for the reorginisation of the the dissidents.
5athey are making full use of it

S fro' their entrenched positions
been more circumspect and not

, indulged in such strident con-
"dic-

desh Congress.
The adapt-

AllgetS m xaironues in tze 'I

fob are now speaking of their
in the Pradesh Cosigress.

But shrewd observers believe
demnation as to talk of
tatorship" of Chief Minister Barn

neutralist posture
ed by Darbafa Singh in the In&cafioca j 'this dfrection face even the

were already' available during Hi7 nece.sa,
would not have become so Kishen. nanny- Congress Legislature the Block Samiti elections last - tire point oj a spUt, in case

S S
month which offered. an impär-dicciplinary meamres or

A Minister's Hope
S S 5 tent occasion for kiocking toge- rearganisatian of FCC' were b

ther new alignments in the rural be undertaken against their
areas. . S wishei SS

0Péok'i 'e
The Darbara Singh group - is

understood to have *orkedin P©flatkQfl
affiance with the Sant group of
the Akali Party in these elec- UC'thtY S

fiong. . .

S

:

' The elections also -brought into - With a rather "weak" Chief
the open the growing &vergance Minister like Rain Kishen and a

e e 2 5 ' ea rs 9
between his supporters and the liigh'-Command , which -is best-
followers of External Affairs trot and lacking in confidence,' '

Minister Swaran Singh in the few here believe that the néo- . ,

state. 5'
5 dissidents would be curbed.

S

S

From SARALA KARKHANIS S

common InaU.Ke said that
ihe average daily income

Swaran Singh, in turn, is This has naturally added to'
believed' to be the main uncertainty of the political situa S

S ' of one crore and twenty for Barn Kishen's 5presbnt g Uoi in general and the future of'
the Barn' Kishen Ministry in

BOMBAY: The six-day budget debate in the Ma- Iakh people in the state position. .

particular. S

harashtra Assembly was marked by the scathing en- Was just 24.5 paise. -

N. Dhulap, leader of the
Incidentally. the intervention
swaran singh in the state's Obviously, in this aimoshere,ticism of government policies, not only from the op-

the opposition, emphasised the 4ai's has eu. mt$ng of the bureaucracy responsible for
S position benches but from members of ruling again when he said late and the dependence of ilay-to-day adrninistration is

party' too. that thi year people had to the Chiefr Mitthter on. his sup- waiting and watching. It has
of food, the central revenues. spend about '83 per cent of port is becoming too palpable. learnt its own bitter lesson after

Tproblemsprices, living standards, The Finance Minister also their income' on bare -neces- This is believed, in fact, to be the downfall of Kairon. -

'thereforeemployment, - water made the usual claim that.the sitles as against 80 per cent an important faEtor In widen- it i hardly ,to be
supply- and education figured state government was doing last year. This meanl that ing the gulf between Rain expected to move 'expeditiously

In a big way -in- the debate. everything in' the matter of the standard of living had Kishen a Dathora Singh. i any' direction desired- by the
: The outstanding features

of the budget, if placidity
Industrialisation, agriculture,
housing, education and such

gone down. Dbam Singh, mw that his political authority. Th& common
status has been eihanced by people are contequently harassed

and commonplaceness' could like. membership of the Congress and unable to get due ttention.

shave any outstanding fea- None' of these obviouslY
satisfied the MIs who at' UOGt S

S
S

:

tures, were:
The estimated revenue tacked the complacent at-

*and expenditure - respec- titude of the }'iiiaflèe Mm- Another complaint voiced j
tively of Re. 215.47 croreS later as well as disputed by many inenibeis was about

'JUST OUTand Es. 224.82 crores, thereby the claims put forward by the acute unemployment and
: .'showing a deficit of Ba. 9.35 him. the fact that Maharashtra

crores.
Despite the general ten-*dency

:

PUe or .

workers were b0lflg driven
out of Industries on a lárgo PROCEDNG OF TJ)this year to have

balanced budgets, there will
'no

COCS©) scale.
was estimated by some S * S

SEVENTE CONGRESS :be new tax to gap this speakers that there were ' .*deficit.
While presenting the

As the taxes had yielded
larger revenues than wasear-

a,bout one crore and seventy
Iakh people' In - the state ho

S S

5--

, OF TE I
budget, Finance Minister Her estimated members plea- are unemployed and semi- . '

S

, . S

Shesharao Wankhede dis- ded for concessions for the employed.
this 'COMMUNIST PARTYiclosed that last yiear Ithe lower income group in order n the face of sharp

.

estimated revenues swelled llg the burden on the. attack the Finance l%1Iniser ''5by Es. 13.24 cróres and it common people. Scut a sorry figure holdIng ' OF INDIA " '. ;was mainly because of the A plea for further conces- out' the promise that the 4
increase in' sales- tax earn- sio ia secondary edudatlon necessities of the people 5" 'S 4,
jugs as a reSIiIt of the rise was made by many of them. wouM be met Within the S 4

4 DOCUMENTS S : . 4
in prices. F. M' Pinto (Independent) next 25 years. ,',5'

" ';'
'

wanted the ceiling on family
freeships In

According to him only dic-
en-

S 4 '54 5@ptIudsm : Income for tutorial regimes could
S schools to be raIsed fromEs. force things fast; democracy 4 4g© efdt , 2,500 a year. An- had to work' patiently, plod- S ' 4 ''4

'the
Jan r (Congress) want- ding through the years to get 212 Prlc&Bs. Two

S May be that is reason ed secon1ary education to be the results. 54
S

for his optimistic hoPe that made free. This being no consolation ,

4 ' 4
this year also there would be The main. concern of mem- for those who suffer the 4

'S no deficit when the eStimates bers howeverwas about the general reation' was o'ne of 4BOOk YOUr' orders. w1tl:
Woult! the final accounts are food problem and the rising dissatisfaction In the house. 4
made. prices of consumer goods. A feeling pervaded that 5 -

. . 4. 54 '5
However, Wankhede made a S. G. Patkar (Conuwi- there wa.not golpg to be any PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE 4

plea to the central govern- fist) made a powerful in- ilmprovement In the ways of
nient to increase the propor- dictment of the govern- the ruling party and only I 4Rani Jhansi Road, New Delh'
tion of Maharashtra's sflare mont for not tag effec- further deterloratloü in the 44
in small savings, grants-In- 'tive steps to improve the living standards. was In store 5

aid 'and the divisible pool of living standards, o the for the common people.
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Front ROMESH SNHA
this' outlook "Cota1itrIan" .

., bureaucrats is increasing on
eve the poli affair8 the

- ,coc AT resolution of the state
, secretariat has said. that 'sit has

- no doubt that all - such attacks

L TO RO P 1ONS
The secretariat has criticised

THE L !GU
unbearable burdens of the peo.

,' pje".

LUCKNOW: The Uttar Pradesh state secretariat of know well thai 1,randishment or IS has also asked the govern- After reviewing the work of
in the

. the Communist Party, in its two-day session which con-
-

application of force will, far from
eing 0 C p, create er

,p "to haoe the lockout

'"ed d to 8 that the work-
°°

as

the Party the state on
0 C POit presen e by

4chided on March 3, has voiced. concern at the unfortu djcuJUes and complicationsas '

a?C fUllY cO1flpfl5Oted . for
the secretary of the state coon-

shWd, the.. '

nate attempts being made by some people to rouse pas-
,

all sections of the state's people
have criticised the attitude of the ihB LOSS to winch they 1ave secretariat has decided to tart a

0

' . C L7 1 "
5jfl5 Oil tne question oi ministry and have pledged full been unnecessarilysubjected by fortnightly Party Bulletin, called

. - support to the teachers." the ,sianagemet". Jeewan" and to organise
a "Jan Sewak DaY' in the state-

. fiT has appealed to "all dearness aI1owace barely enough
U genuine Mends and lovers of . to keep their body and soul

. The secretariat has further ex-
pressed anxiety in regard to the

to serve the people during melat,
epidemics, floods and similar

- Hindi not to do anything whic1 together'.
circular issued by the state's other difficulties.

:
.

would either create apprelseosions
the of the non-Hindi It has reiterated its eadiet

_ _J
-

chief. Secretary aaking his sub.
-

lii minds
s1iealdiig people, or give an occa- appeaZ to the ministry not to

false and The secretariat has strongly
ordinates to terminate. the servi-
ces of temptrary .govenment em-

The meeting of the secretariat
was attended by Jai Babadur

to reactionaries and anti- stand on prestige
social elements or the authorities "to do hotiour to tied teachers

'up disnpt and, to. itself by accepting thefr
condemned "the wantonlathi-

èhnrge by the baton-happy police
ployées without assigning any
reason and to conpWsorily retire

Singh MP, S. S. Yusuf MLA,
Jharkahande Rat MLA, Curpra.

- ' b wOrk trouble aiid
struggles of the state's working otteiy just den3anSg. ' of Kanpur on the workers of the permanent government servants if sad, Harish Tewari, Chandrajit

peop1e for their econoiic aiid
It has further urged the minis-

New Victoria Mills" and has
supported- the demand for an

they consider them gtsilty of
violating the socalled conduct

Yadav MLA, Kallahankar Shukla
and Rasnesh Sinha, who presided

. pó1ifie demands".
. .

try not to miscalculate and to open enquiry into the incident. rules. over. its sessions.

In is resojution the secre- .

.

. . .
tartaè has reaflrnsed the Party's
unequivocalstafldiflsuppOlt LEFT PARTDES UNTE TO

.
.

other Hindi-rpeaking area3 and
f the development of a sins- .

. .

.

FGHTCALC.UTTA CO0POL'...:H
country s unity and COWUOOC1

,
loge_on".- -.

i(

0 -
0 .

SpeCa8: - CPll Feds TweOve Candildates
larger Interests of the .

citi-

. T'

w-. ' 0 '
0 0

CIItflZenS ComWiltte Tucket

This bloc has been able to
secure support of some well-

Calcutta
:

At the same the secre
/

r.r1ohl
tariat . has referred to the ."pe .

themselves vith party-poll-
ci2j responsibility that . devolves .

:

tics, such' a Thguna Sen,
; .

?°
Hinds-speaking people to act . CALCUT'rA:.The commg poll of the Calcutta Cor- testing mainly with its sup- Rectorof Jadavpur Univer-

.' .-

In u.ch a manner as wouldhelp poration on March 28 is likely to attract all-India in- Port. The ESP ha put up sity, and Saibal gupta, .a re-
tired j omcer had

:-:

to createconfideoce among the thr renorts 1PA.
.non-Hini speung people and ' .

nine candidates, Bolsheviks
three RCPI one and the rest

whq
been till recently chairman

.

. .'

win their support for the patrio-
tic cause of deve!àping an jell- A S It will be held for the high but the election results are Inde en"en . . 'of e Calcuta Improvement

'1US fld by virtue of that
-.[ .

India laxiguage, which can only first time on the bash of
be Hindi". adult franchise and its élec-

In Kerala hae brought about
a change in the atmosphere Another party that was pOsli4Ofl had been connected

the workmg of the Cal-
'

j:

,

total roll being in fact the

"In view of the above", the same as used in the genea1
even though not many expect
a radical change in the at-

originally a constituent of
the.UCC but has now left. is

."cutta CorPoration.

...

:.: secretariat concludes, "it would elections, It is reasonably ex- fairs of the Corporation who- the SUC. It left the front be-
cause It could not agree to

.

Powers
.;

...

not be advisable for the. Hindi- pected to provide .a f1r . in-

. speaking people to oppose the dicatlon of trends in the
soever might win. the allotment . of seats made

0 CoUcilIo!s
. .. proposed changes in the Official state, at least In the urbax Unlike Kerala, alignments

in Calcutta are Of a relatively
to it. It iS however, a sniall
OUP Whleh Is not likely to S

. Languages Act for providing eta- areas. -

tutor)' guarantees to Pandit simpler character. There is a put up more than five or six The UCO irns, however,
. .

. S

Nehru's assurances." AduUt front of seven left parties In-
clucllng both the Communist

candidates. -
emphasised that while keep-
ing party-politics out of the

.

The secretariat has expressed rachse -
Party and the rival Conirnu- ast minute efforts are Corporation was a laudable

objective, this couki not be
:

full support to and solidarity
with the teachers . f the state, Interest in the elections

fiSt PDXtY.
: -

being mad - by the 13CC
.

e
° mv a some sort of

achieved as long as the C0fl
.

., -. .-

"who are struggling to obtain had not been generally very
I

There is another front
which includes the SSP, the adjustments with the l'ro-

gress cdntlnued to- dominate
the Corporation and Insisted

PSP and the Forward Bloc gressive Citizens Bloc but Ofl fielding its candidates,
- - S

..... I. III SI SS ISS ISSISSS I bSSS . along with a few mdepen- whsie some arrangements
The UCC manifesto calls

:
5

!
dents. S might be arrivedst locally

:.

S

R E AD E RS AN D The first one is the Vfli'
SOfl5 constituencies, any

for lemocratisation of

C CorPomteon by givusg
S '

:S. S

S S S f- l rk 9 - r n
:

ted Citizens' Committee
(13CC) a. body that has

over-all agreement is ruled
out in view of the shortage more powers to the elected

couflc1lloS and curtailing
;. . S ' ' I r J L1P U been contesting the Corpo- of time.

;. Z'SLt5Ofl elections Since 1952. the powers of the ComniiS'

-S .

55-S .

p L E AS E N OT E heC Had the Kerala election
SIOflOS, It haS made a num- -

bee of construct$ve sugges-
S Bloc while the third in the results come a week earlier

S

. field is the Congress which there would. have been little tions to_ improve the finan-
S

S

All communications for the editorial depart- majority PartY m doubtthatthe ForwrdB1oc cia! position of the Corpo-
........

orp on y. with the 11CC and the ration by allowmg it a
C

S

:
ment of iiew Age should he sent to the fol- . WithIn the UCC which is

have followed suit. share in the state taxes

S

:

.

: lowing address: .

pit11flg up about 90 candi-
dates out of a total of 100 The SP-led bloc is laying

and also by making sime
changes in the present pat-

S .

S constituencies, the - largest stress on keeping polities out tern of taxation.
:

New Age Weekly S group is the left Communists of the Corporation affairs.
. who have put up 36 candi- They say what citizens need As the day of polling draws

5

S

. .

5 Rani Jhansa Road .
dates. is a honest. and efficient ad- nearer excitement is nato-

- nsinistratlon. above every- rally mounting and- the
;

-

S

NEW DELHI 1 The OPT has some 12 can- thing else. This can only be coming days will evidently
5-

.
.5-S didates besides one or two, ensured by subordinating herald-what the political par-

5__
5 Independents who are con- party interests to that of the ties term as "election tempo".

5

.
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CUTFACK : Twenty thcusnd iron ant rnga- The Xeonjlar Mines and Forest .

S

S .5.

S S

nese workers of 14 miues n the Barbil area of Orissa have °j S S

rested, to a general strike from March i i demanding 'tue goveinment. .... S .

S. impIemeatatioi of the. interim recommendations of the ' - S

S
d- 1 ( . -- S : The Government of india .

S

,çeli wage ar or iron ore mines. . ng their own . ;
5 . S

P HE decision to strike wife The wage board, after pro- regarding the wa - -

'U. taken on February 27 last longed delirations,. had rtcom. board and pressing upon Me 1 te tii brazen-faced flied cases in the labour court forby : the Keonjhar Mines and mended .that .the znininsuns wages tO impeflnt the o1.the GOl, the workers the arrears of DA of l961-62
Forest, Workers Union (AITUC). of every male- and female max- °' WCflt on waited for a long period. But .

S

5 working in the iron ore exerting pressure on the union nothing happened so far and' The management hoe not
S -A public rally of 10,000 work- mines : slsoWd be Es. 65 per ° '°°' ° ° ° ultimately file union was corn- increasd the DA since Octo.
era approved the decision. The month and, this would be inle- of work. - . . S . .-

, S

rally was preceded by a proces- mented with retrospective eect . . r -siönof5O,000workers., S tromJanuasyi,.1964. &Ifl4,. i
Forthelastfour snonthsthe

eflps '1C

' F° AACO PATA9( IfiØiting back against onslaughts A big rally after the strike gave
-

S

the employers and goverii- iuu'Wiw'5 S the ultimatum to owners and. go-
i!eiT ;

'The refused to
IfthO recommen. 4:° ° the ultimate be,. ,194 by s4ustng to review

S Qta .November 1, 1O,OO implement the recommendations withh a .nionth the workers .

..A e the basis of the $ee
S atu: would go on an indeflaitestrike. N,f ti u wer, ft has aCfUaJkJIIedt,- went on a ONE-DAY Minerals and Metal Trading Cor- Mouths passed but neither the ° ° th8 work- 1960 agreement.

strike paralysing the nzLeiti of póiatlon did not allow . them to ownth nor the government did mg Ct055 ai'C also ifl the battle .... -
S the fives ore5and mangqnese as give any increase in wages. . pay any heed to the jist demands March.4 sate htmgsr- It is against this action of.flje .

S.

protect agatns .the non-. ... S of the woriers - On the other by workers qt Cuttack management that the workers
S jnepeinentation. of the fstâlm Unless the iirchase price is band, the government was in- Choudwar, the industrial have undertaken last. ' - .

reconunetitLations of the ceo- increased, the Increment hi wages tctested .only in appeasing the °°as iver Mahanadi. S

t?esZ wage board for time ore cannot be given, The mineowners owners and advising the,. unions . I he evening at a largely . .

inliws. - . maintained. . . .. S not to resort to strike. -
Choudwar, the hungeratrike attended meeting, union president

I. .
- S. S was by 11 workers of the Orissa D. C. Mohanty declared the in-S

S S Textile Mills . belonging to the tentlon to continue the struggle. S S

Biju Patnaik famil1r. It was ,orga- till the workers' demands are
- nised by the OTM Mazdoor met. , -

S
Union (AITUC). . . - . -;- In Cuttack, five work.er of

S $tnggOe the ATCJJCrKhaIa Gttd4hó Corn- ..
'S . pony in Orlsa stdrfecj an in-

S ' . : . or A definite lzungersfrike an March
- S S i S 4 demanding opening of tiw

S The workers were orotesting tti'Y . workers to
S U:'. ': - '- against the managernen's action 1° ond stopping 5

; - -S inrefusingtoreviewtheDAin '°'' . S

5* Z 4i-j5 the light of flnctuaions in the
- :: 1. consumer pnce index as pro The management dismissed O

5-
' -.:)_ S.; 4 , S,f vided in the 1980 agreement lesdfl1g workers for the 'offence"tk 'f SS S ' oforganisingaimion. Wlienthe

S-r W9eL i5 The igea agreement between workers pntested against this,
. Sf S heOTM Mazdoor Union and management suspended 711. , the managensent onthe basis of workers wore aid clamped down

-. S S . a lockout S

S S5 .5 thC - recommendations of the con- - '
-cS,S.4_ S.'_S fralWageboardfortextiles,pro. .

S
S ;; . - vided for reviewing the DA fbTta1reandpressure°f

S .. N. 4. months on the basis of the workers forced,tbe govern.
S 555 5 4 S

S. l the consüuier price index. The silent tO refer the dismissal of 30
: S S

'
S DA was to beraised by 18 paise wrekeSto adjudication andban- \ , for pot sisé, thC dex conhnuance of lock- out. : . ...

S ;54t;5 - ; th base 1939. . ' The inanagebsent flouted th ..

S . The management did not isa- ernshnt:rder i refused to
S plement this in . 1981-62, taking .

C e wor a.
S

: . . . . ., . . advantage of the failure of a With the help of INTUC , .
S S The big procession c-f Mannagoa Pcirt and Dock workers marching to the piotcst meeting strike in 1061. The union ha leaders, the managemnt re-

S , , cnsited new-miikers and dee -.
S 5, . . S S S formed ate INTUC union. With

GOA ORKERS DEfiAND JUDICAL !:
S

S

S S S

, , help and so port to teaIAkbar
S

-: PROBE. INTO .; DECEMBER 20 FRNG
Khanudoworkeil efruggle

O% CORSPOT
:.

S DANJIM , Amass .ra]ly
;

5

.L was held at Vasco da

-
has seen since the llbera-

-tion Of GOa. :

.5 - S.

.? ''
¼

Garna on March 4 to de-
S 1 di 'alflOXi,.e a ju ci enquiry 'The demonstrators shouted '

Sn,.o one poi.ce. g aga- siogans demanding a judicial
enquiry by a hlgh- court

.'

inst .Marmagoa pott and .judgel±tb the police firing t S

S

. dock workers, onDecember j reinstatement of 2,500
20 last. dock workers who have been

S... S S 'S S -laid off. - . . . . 5 S S

'11Wo workers lost their
-Itves5In the firing. Thepollce

...

A.reolut1on passedby the . .

lJig. took .placedjhg . the mass 5meing5 paid homage
S

-."lstqrlô strlkeof-,the port tOthè.two niartyrs, Concel- ., .
5

S
and dock workers wbich last- saUm 'ICosta and Tlomas
ed for '70 days, from Noveni- Perndes, and demanded '
ber l9 1964 to January 26, compensation to theIr, fami- ,, . .

1965 lies -
S :The preceded Addressing tbe meeting, A vlee the IIiaarsWéUng at Marmagoo,on March 4 to demand

,,y a blëk flag demonstra- Geral FereIr, eflara judiciaZ.eequby into the police firing onbecember .20 .

SS

floss of.- more - than two secretary of the Marznagoa . .

I thonsandworhars and the,lr Port slid Dock Workers long-drawt ant Struggle Reexhorted the 'workers
S ivivès and5 cblldren. It was Vnion- congratulated the . whIch was - sought to be to stand firm to realise their

onèof the most impressive . workers for their exemplary . .suppressed .by the govern-. demands and toget the laid
demonstrationa the-. town discipline shown duringthe -mentthroughbrub1 m.eims off'workerã reinstated. ..

MABcw52I,
5
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'- .,' 1.. n.,A
V V T.ue wvu.'1"

V

remnants of 'feudalism who

. : wish to give this Vpoljy a
pro-western ,orientatlon. .

V
V

V The5 forces playuponVthe

V

inherent tendency of the na-

1'V\ ST S S U
r tional bGULgeoiSI as a whole

:jA'SF rF1G, V:

V'Wit creasig atty and ms eatio, Yet by Itself this would not
.n'mnt was confronted with problems have sufficed to induce the

V "' +I

N
comprouue W1UU

.

V
lism, to hesitate from taking

V

V décistvë anti-Imperialist po-
V s1t1Ors at moments of crisis.

These weaknesses and

OUCVV
V

these anti-national forces
received a big fimp witi . the
Chinese aggression In Otà
ber 1982. V

The transgressionV of the
bordets of our country by a

V socialist stath gave a field
This categorical formula- day to' th and

tion is difle;ficallyV opposed thefr allles.in India. The pro-
to the viewpoint of the rival gressive foreign policy faced

;

V

to develop an approach ° 1. CommunIst Party which sees most severe test.
It began with a desire to ma1e o mprouiise wits incua's foreign poliCy as

between riiememory of the frantic
India's case known abroad, extended to expressiOfl of

struggling for-freedom
1mpriaUsm was a strong
counter-valUng force.

essentially. a p'ay
two camps and: a often, ob- drive to bring India under

tutelage, under' cover ofsolidarity with other peoples
. : and reached final shape as militant nti:perialist o decisive 1gn1ficance n

jectively speaking, fadllitat1fl
the aims 'of Imperialism.

talk of the defence of India
ciiina, s stiij fresh

. internationalism.
:

ti coecUon was the emer-
gence Of the new epoch with

Uy opposed to the
by the

against
the mtnds of the people.

V At role WaS played bY India voted favour Ct UN
Korea and

the world soc1aflst system be-
the decisive force de-

concept, aiso peddled
Communist Party, that A fierce class struggle

raged in Indi In those
Paid.lt Nehru In the de-

veiopment of this correct $11-

intervention In
backed the Urltish war In

comIig
termining international de- India's foreign policyis under

the decisive Influence of Im- days oü the question of
foreign policy. Basically

ternatlonãl outlook. The CPT
froni as early as t jdIle

Malaya. V

Of course, even in those
velopments and the weaken
ing of imperialism on a gb- peisim.

India's foreign policy, thn the same forces' Vthat bad
brought mis foreign policyV

1920s had never V ceased to days there were .
other ele- hal scale.

V j_ V programme holds, to life fought and over-
V point V to the international

V context of the : anti-imperia-
ments In the 'foreign VpuCy

of the government. India wa The strength of the world
socia1it system, its capacitl

places OU countl7 fiflfli7
in the peace zone, i.e., that came the forces f

riallsm anrlght-réaetion.
freedont struggle our among the xst to recognise rebuff Imperialist Inter- vast 5fl3JOT1t Of state9 act-

the
V

V

VCrIldaecountrY.
V the People's Republic of

China right from 1949. Nehru against V the newly-
states nd to

lug in alliance with
world SOCiliSt system tO A

V

! thnk the Initiative to urge Independent
.. fir thwart the V war drive and

}

V member tna tue very uo

i:
rightwlng elements in the

---- VV_
Stall and Truman to do
something to end. tb con-

ULL
development of their neo-colonialist aims of all

imieia''. VS
V

Congress who opposed even
mention of: socialism flict in Korea. India did not national economies; provided

the essential contet within imperialisnt At a niost d1fficultt1me for
the destiny of India the na-

' also took np arms against JOlfl any military bloc.
V tional democratl forces, aid- V

V this attention to interna- NevertheleS, a decisive - by ed by the understaidIng and
, tional problems and the , 't j noticeable roughly support of the majority of

V 3Iiilitaflt anU-imPerb
to the -world.

approximating to the time
In economic policy a o. T S 3

V, the V sojj1t and Afro-Asian
inflicted a defeat on

,

t

V

approach,
This approach ot the ña-

when
new orientaU towards an

l,ase begifls to
.1

I L
states,
Imperialism and its allies.

The repudiation of the VOA
!

tional movement was carried take shape, i.e., 1954-55.
V . deal, the rdfusal to accept

V
forward Into the new con-

, dlitions of V
an independent

V

Fafl'1 weernent
with the people's Republic

V

wlCh the anti1mPeriaiist IndI&S stand on the ques-
tion of nuclear weapons, her

the U 'air umbrella", the
support to the sovereignty of

V

of China and the Bandung potential of the natiofll
bourgeoisie was able to ma- active role In the struggle for Cuba, the persistence in the

In the veryfirst years after Conference are ckr land ifest itself In confrontation general Vjlsarmament, her demand th&t China. be admit-
V

V. V V independeflc the CongresS marks. with a weakened imperialism. support to the Arab and . ted to the UN and so on Is

;
.'

V
leadership and Its govern-
nient adopted a foreIgn What brought about this The weakening of imperla-

African resurgence Ier rxn
opposition to South African

evidence enough.
In addition We have the

I;

J

policy which bore '
the im- shift? The CPI programme

a clear arwer Vto this W not OT1lV In relation apartheid, her liberation of endorsement by' the govern-
print of British' eSSUrS and gives

'I'he progra±flma of ° the advance of the world (a, her persistent support
Vraprefltjofl

snent of the Cairo declara-
inclined tOWards the WeStfl problem.

the national bourgeoisie to SO15flSt system but ,aiso In tlon, decision to actively
imperialists.

V develop India as an' Indepen- v1s-avis the great )lpsllrge the her refusal to join participate In the next Afro-
-

V This' was the period wheil
Vijayalakslimi pandit abject- dent capitalist country sharp-

the contradictiOfl bet-
of the natiOnal I1bertiOfl
movement, especially In the

a of the imperialist war
her acceptance of the

Asian conference and the
stand on the exclusive, peace-

V ly stated that India in the ened
tween It and the neO-COlO- Afro-Asian continents. Belgrade and Cairo declara-

tionsthese only a few
ful utlilsation of iuclear

V

V

V

voted together with West
on an erwhelmingly great- nialist ambitions of the im- coIp Of

are
examples picked at random

power. V

One of the great achieve-
er numbe,r of Issues. perialists.

The and sharpen- COUOd8ilS
V to prove the absolute correct-

ness of the formulations of
ments of the Indian people's
long anti-lmp.erialist struggle

. 1.

tVI

This was the time when a
V

V huge fuss was made of the
existence

Ing of this contradiction tea-
of

the programme. has been preserved intact. It
a which has won

V Commonwealth ties and tified to the persisteilce
the role of

The 1950s saw a virtual
flapse of colo±JalIsrn in Does the Programme sup-

policy

India moral prestige and

V'

L
'V V

whei even Pundit Nehru de-
dared' that India had natu-

antl-lIflP&I&lSt
the national' bourgeoisie even

,

these two continents and the
'like

PO1t all asPects of India's
foreign policy, does It hold brought It immeasurable ma-

terlal benefit. It is a policy

VI

I

rally more ties with the West.'
the days whefl'V

after it became' the' ruling
class in India.

emergence of something
60 new Independent states. that it Is V consistently anti- which is essential V for the

:;

<3.

V These were
- V fl__It.. .aC

imperialist 'and progressive?
1',. A,.,.. ..n4'

rapid 'fulfihinentof the pledge
Luuy, o&-'-. -

to be taken of the peace-
',.

Ind1'S forei poilcy snf-
or national rebirtil.

VZ WOU1d.b criminal tom-loving, aflti-imPTialISt sen-
'V timents of the Indian pee-

fers froni Inconsistencies,
vacillations and weaknesses. placency, howâer, 'to ima-

pie which exerted pressure
on the Congress leadersiuip

The refusal to recognie the
mocratic iiepui

gine that the battle is

once and for all. The im-

and Its government. of West German perialists and their Indian
have not given UP

A reiteration pf these fee- impert ,
blackmail, Is a V

the fight.
tora making for the new torti' case in' point. V '

particular they bank
in India's foreign policy IS of even' worse Is the marked upon blackmail on the
more than V mere h1torical failure to take a consistent question of Kamir and
Interest. It points to the oh- and firm stand against the the continuing antagonisticJective roots of this policy Vnepcolon1allst conspiracies posture of China to. con-
and also to the forces that 'and aggressive actions of the preasure for the
have ,to be develop and jjjs, e.g., In the reversal of the ,

present
united to make this policy Congo, Vietnam and Malaysia. fol policy. V

unassailable. It is a fact that India, working class and it

Next, the ,Progralnme gives 'under congress rule, Is lag- jt goes forward to
a categorical answer to the gijig behind the more radical the accomplishment of the
questionWhat Is the charac- of the Afro-Asian states, like

, t. bUIIdhI the. nationaltar of the policy that came the UAR, Ghana, Algeria etc. ' demUc front. sees as oneInto being after the shift? t' the old iosI- of iii duties the da

It Is, In the ma1na policy

and
tion of pioneer and initia-

Afro.
fence of this ga 'policY

of peace, nonalignment, to of nonaligned,
VanU

and the purging. of Its weak
anti-colonialism. V moves for nesses.

. It Is, generally speaking, imperialist unity to solve Already on this issue a
an aüti-lmperiallst, national tb problems confronting broad' measure of national
and progressive foreign p0- the world. - democratic Vunity V

has. bee'
'recentlicy beneficial to Vthe Indian VThis Is the sul, of the .achieved, greater, In

'

people and helpful tO the .preues of imperialism, times than ever before and
wprld,,as Whole. ': which constantly.. works to far more than çn any other

V Is a'forelgü policy which, deflect and to undermizie the issue. ; ,

'as a"whole. the CPX' supports foreign policy ofIndla. 'p augurs well 'for the
and'defendS..; ' ; i It Is due'tothe Influence of nation and Its 'future.'
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V ' PATNA: A mass meeting on' -March 11, 'jointly 0 V .'

F

V 3ftBar c© .",'
V tions all over the state and the repxessive measures

. \ adopted by, the state government against' the non- V

V gazetted employees who are engaged in a peaceful stru- 0 0 0 '

V VCttUSd Bai ©i :

meeting 'first of its kind puty leader respectively of -

" " ' '

In the state capital, was spon- the CPI group in the state o
' !AIi1i5IP&r Processon mpose : ".

ture. Karpuri Thakur, leader lallaspatl Misra, general se-
' of the SSP legislature group, cretary of the Bihar Jan fl(e OPALA

presided, ' , . Sangh. V

V

V V

of the NOOs to protest aga- schedule of the struggle. united mass agitation a ainst
Spokesmen of all parties The Immediate cause for Inst the dismissal of Sinha. The next step of the stru' the' undemocratic orders of

' hailed the united move as bringing the opposition par- ggle will b "mass casual the stat overnmen '
'V the beginning ôf'a powerful ties together for launching The opposition parties felt leave" by the employees all had Infrin ed th clvi U

' joint campaign of opposi- the mass campaign was the that the government, instead over the state on March 23. "ties uarane ' ' "
r-

tion parties against the sudden dismissal of the NGO of acôepting. the demands of titution
e ' e otis-

misrul' of ' the Congress 'leader Revati Kant Slnha th0 NOOS, was making pre- view of these develop- ,

government, beaded by' and the reimposition of ban parations to crush their agi- meats the opposition took th' While supporting the just .

K B. Sullay. on processions and demons- tatlon by repression Initiative to moi)iflse public reasonable demands of ,

V tratlons. opinion against th diehard ,
the NGOs, . the meeting "s

Among the speakers were Despite the government's and vindictive policy of the strongly condemned the, viii- .

" Indradeep Sinha MW, secre- The ban as reimposed on threat the Federation of government and In support ,
clictive policy of the govern-

tary of the state council of March 4 wIth rerospective the non-gazetted employees of the just and reasonable ment towards their peaceful

V the CPI, Sunll Mukheriee effect from March 3, foliow- has announced its determi- demands of the NCIO5. a '

V. MLA and Chandra Sekhar Ing a massive 'demónstralon nation to proceed with the Three resolutions were una- ema,' that repres- .

V ' nimously adopted' at the sive measures should be

' ' V.

meeting, demanding the stopped and , justice , should
Patho NGOS' demonstnsUon against the, dinnisal of their leader Revati Kant Sinha withdrawal of ban on pro- be done to the employees by

V ' - cessions and demonstrations, lmplernentlng the , 'beneficial
- r SUPPOrting tle demands of Tcommendatlofls of the pay , V

the NGOs and supporting the revision committee. , : ,

V

demands of the secondary Indradeep Sinha, who '
- , S

'r school teachers. moved the resolution, said ,''
V. Condemning the govern- that the NOOs will not be ,

V > L.' ' 4'- -
ment for reimposing ban on alone in the field' if they - ,

' V ' ': ; "V ' -c , demonstrations, the resolu- were forced to,' continue their

'L ; ;. . , 'r- :, 'i( , :: ; : tion demanded that the ban struggle.

:
be immediately wlthdran He assured the support of

- _ and all cases pending under the people in their struggle
" V.

section 9 of the Bihar Main- and hoped that the unity
r ,. , b tenance of Public Order be forged by the opposition par-

V

V :';':; , .
" withdrawn and all persons ties 'would serve as a firm ,

V V
V

V 'V " imprisoned under the same , basis fcr mobilising public

'. 'V
';V, '- V ;i

section be released. 'Support in favour of e em-

t7 V

The resolution held that ployees

I . "V.' , ,,
.'V::; ' ,:V ' V

though the Immediate pur- The resolution on tli.e de- , ''
V V' :

V

V V pose of imposing the ban snands 'of the secondary ,

,'V; ; ,, '-V

V ' on demonstrations , was to teachers expressed regret " .

-V
!

suppress the peaceful agi- over the failure oL the

1"
VVV

t V
V tation of the NGOS and the state government In ful-

' ..'
'\ , proposed satyagraha of the filling the assurances given

4 1
secondary school teachers, to the teachers on April 9

V (' ':'."r ' ';;V VV
' VMV lt,was really ainiedat cru- 1962. , -

I V V : shing the mountmg discon-
-V ; '

tent and unrest among the 11e expressing grave con-

, jV VV I people against the govern- cern over the pitiable con-

'- V 'V 4 VV

" snout due to Its failure to ditlon of the teachers the

V V I
bring down the high prices meeting urged the govern-

- V'VV VV.J
and cheek corruption ment to fulfil the assurances

' f (V$ ,,
given to the teachers In order

L
V I The resolution called upon to avert the proposed satya-

V

'V' V
V ; V

V 'V',VVV'' the people of Bthar to build graha on March 22. :

EVENING COLLEGES IN BOMBAY :
Wage Board For Railwaymen :

VCT©RY FOR, WOCZU1G Y©D UON ST
prom SAALA KA*A1A$ AT LOGGRA

V

V ed a cOmmittee to support 9fl'H E contr&cto maiid.
V

' College students of Bombay have won a major the students demand.. , : ' statements recently The Railway, Ministry's atti- V

victory after three years of struggle'against the decision The leaders of opposition mad ' ' TT T
bide to the acceptance of the .

of the Bombay University to close "morning colleges". parties raised the Issue In the : ,
e y e , ,nson La- Codeof Discipline also jodi- ,

' '
Assembly several times. : [JOUr Minister and the cates substantial differences V

TkIE
university authorities This action committee col- At the same time pr'fes- Railway Minister , over PY .

nave now announced lected signatures, held meet- sors Namjoshl ulkarnl and r ' j Toe Railway Ministry is

their, decision to allow edu- Ings, appealed to the authorl- Mokashi and Others question-
OV&fliflfl S aL1tuiê o reported to have maintained

catlonal bodies conducting ties through articles and in- ccl the wisdom of the deejejon demand for constitut- that there was no need !or

V colleges to open "evening'col- terviews, but failed to achieve of Rector Parekh, the dieh5rd ing a Wage Board for t?e ratifIcation of the Code ,

leges" In the city for those any result. oponent of the peoples' free- Railwa s have hi hliaht-
snce the. recognised federa- "-"

. who are employed during the dom to get education , y .r g desired to stick to the

day. " ,
I'I?B 9 Thus a three-front battle

e9. the diuerences on ioJs- permanent negotiating machi- ', . V

"Morning colleges", 'iich "a was Wa ed b o ositlon Y matters between the ; '' With some 'modifications

'ly rdngfl?hadst 17
TO ASSBLY pro- two ministries. of fhe Co-

ears enrolled as man as 12
fessors in the university verninent of India. , ,

posed by the Home' Ministry.

thousand students who work- ° December 7, 1961 they senate and students outside 11 Ssujina assured a The relations between the
V

ed and learned
went to the Assembly In a big In the end the rector antI railwaymen's rally last ' week Railway Board and the Natio..

But the Bomba Univer' procession to present peti- the senate had to revoke that his ministry would take nal Federation of Indian 'Rail- V V

sl"' all of a sudden decided tion. the decision' and from Jsine up the demand for wage waymen (INTIJC) have also

to cl them down in Juase y53,ShWS.fltrao Chavan, this year the colleges will board with the Railway Minis- become strained because of

1 t t th d rs the then Chief Minister of be opened for those who try. '
the refusal of the Board to

of hi her
meane :re Maharashtra, pleaded his in are forced to work in order 0 ifi c I a I pronouncements accept. arbitration on the dii- .

close'1 for the workin ability to interfere in the to learn and five. made in the course of 'the pete of wages for casual ,

th
'autonomous functioning' of The youn wo'klsg girls debate on the railway budget labour. , : V

'V The students revolted the unkersity, thougl he and boys ae now' looking and subsequently by , the The rejection , df the de , ,

against this Injustice. An conceded the justice of the foard to get enrolled in Railway Minister S. K. PaW, .mand for wage board has fur- : .

action committee was formed cause. colleges once aVin, io that however. precluded any p9sss. thT comi,licated the situa- :

V fl the Initiative of Bombay Thereafter the students they can learn even when bility of considering this do- ,tion. (IPA)
V

Students Union. sought the Intervention of earning their livelihood. ...................................... V ""VVV
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: NS Ifl Moreanduzoré govern. ASa ecretavaC Stff O .ment employees are taking -

Icsion oeiiit o:ret No Work' Lom 3
. pay and allowances so tht :

: . the eroon to their liv-
.ron C.- g OSPA AO was-one of the biggest rat- that the government may cad by 1' fTTAC4ARYA Following a fresh round of given different pay scales. tions failed to secu them.. . . Ii of middle class einplo- consider the question after agitation of the employees, And the scales of the secre- any consideration the 8ecre-.'.- yees held recent the nance Commission gave nsmg prices cod be kept wch cluded obserVance of tariat staff are lower than tarlat Serces sociat- BANGALORE: Mysore non-gazetted employees . its award, in check. This is the plc- SHU.LOI'TG: One thousand Class III employees of no work day" by those em- that of the former category. decided on this course of. have won a big victory in their two-month-old strug- The rally marked the con- 4, a recent demons- the Assam government in the secretariat have been ployees who are stationed in of employees. acUon- gle for better pay and service conditions. elusion of another phase of e eman 0 e observing "continuous nO work!' from March 3 to press the districts, the government .the campaign. For three days adgalned suppO

and oil-
tTtion Of Mabarashtra thefr demands. This cthnpaign has 'virtually paralysed Convened a special session of The employees Zurther The Issue was raised on.

i, EPLYING'. to the budget March 13 in support of their from February 24 amployees
tical arUes government employees in the secretariat. the state Assembly In No- maintain tht under. the re- the floor of the Assembly onu\ debate, Finance Minister demands. were wearing badges during . ay demanding rise . vemberlast. d scales 0 pay, the em-- March 3 when some of the

: .3. D. Jattl announced in the WOrklflg hours. . the Mysore Assembly jj ¶ ' government, instead nat : Services Association t ui m su -
ployees will sustain . a pro oppositidn membersmoved aMysore Assembly on March a new year gift the gov- both dunn the debate on

came owance and . of meeting the demands which hag organised the g 0
th "

gress ye lpss w c will in- cg attention motion ;
S 1 that the pay dearness al- ernment almounced the grant oovernor's ¶ddress and Bud- to a correct o the employees-. j sought "no work" campaign. e even e emr crease with every passing _- ..

: lowanc and house rent al- of five rupees h dearness get debate members belong- consumer ric Index so to suppress theni with re- bebliid th overn-
ear. . Replg to the motion,lowance of the government allowance and two rupees as eStrat thg to all political parties in- that fluctuations 1n prices pression According to observers this mens stand the #Inance Moreover, a new "princi- the Finance MJistei saidemployees woul& be raised to ouse rentaflowance which . eluding the Congress had de- . . action of, the government is ivunister declred a further pie" of staff requirements that there was nothing newMadras level as it existed on Ofll went rouse t e wrat the first. week of March, manded a fair and better deal " offset m h thd the re- th precUrsor of more yin- upward modification of the has been recommended by t1s observance of "No

: April 1, 1964. - e emP oyees. employees launched another for the NGOs. their salaries. coniuo the Secreta- dictive neasures against the pay scaies of. the employees the pay committee which Work by the employees
The iiw scales will be ap- As a first step to mark form or struggle silent de- employees the lower rung mean reversion of a WlO according to him, came

- Ucable not oni o those their dissatisfaction the monstratlon in front of their . . large number of employees Wi fresh demands . . once ..

.
.5

S ol employeesheldprotestde.. PflO5fOthaif Ofl
.

s UI SCflfiO SomeOftheir demands were

the overninent industrial all over the state. . P stood to have said that the ScBes of . the existing emplo-
concerns ided schools local For two days employees action of the employees Is yees or stoppage of frsn The Chief Minister on the
bodie and universities The Joint council of action came out and stood outside not in keeping with the ser- recruitment for years to other hand maintained thatS set up to carry on the strug- their offices silently In Ban- 5 vice conduct rules. But even this declaration come untii a section of tue the employees of the secre-Howeier tni:i does not gle decided on a novel me- galore all employees of Vd- ' ignore the as c ques on tmg employees have t5Xiat were best looked after

.

meet fully the demand of thod of protest .nd resolved han Soudha came out on both . J The employees, however, .0f g the Pay scales to retired. it will mean an in- nd that the governmentthe Mysore NGOS who have to call upon the employees days and stood outside in hot t Y maintain that they have the actual cost of hying crease of workloaff on the would not snbmit to threatbeen agitating for pay return the meagre increase sun for half an hour ' r , ' 5 nt been given adequate addition to this in the employees. He however did not refute- scales on par with the cin- by money orders to the Chief j ? s j opportunity to explain their case of the secretariat em- the arguments of the em-Un! governinentemp1oyees Minister The state government . ' position anti demands be- ployces the pay committee ployses
.. . .. '. ihough expressing sympathy . . fore . the authorities. recommended certain scalesnecessfu The campaign was a corn-. for the plight of Its emplo- V ' of pay that are dlscrlmtha- SSe011y Meanwhile the employees

.
p e success. er a a yees, was refusing to concede 7, S S Other organizations of to stationed in the thstricts, 'A gItatIoi money orders were sent vo- the demands on the plea f , 4"\ the state government emplo- y , . organised under the A).l As-luntarily by members to the lack of funds yees have expressed solida- The employees iii. the offi- ar otier amli sand '' Sam Ministerial Officers Asso-

The Madras government Chief Minister ' S. rity with the secretariat em- ces of the heads of depart- cr&inations too
e ciatlon have decided toitself has raised emolumtnts The overnment however The Finance Minister on ployees and warned the gov- ments and In the secretariat launch similar continuous

. of its employees. this month. refused the money orders. the floor of the House and .
. ernment that if ittook any doing similar work have been When several representa- o Work" from March 19.

This means that the Mysore The employees have also re- in 1315 budget speech had % rther vindictive action
NOOs will still be lower-paid fused to accept the returned even suggested retrench- against the secretariat en- . ... . ... .... ., se , , ,
than the Madras employees. Mos and th money is now ment of 20 to 30 per cent of ' .. . , ployees,. they would aLso re- : . .. :.

thean- keptindePo°sit by postal au- sort to 'continuOus no work f HADRA GOVT 1PL1ETNGO Association that 1 74 000 Then the NGOs held a - ,fr . p :
employees wouldobservea bigmassraflyanddemons-

totheeJployeessofarwas
:' h::on committee REPORT H FULLAR1T IflAH E/1 öVC : ofthe Ministerial Officers .

ye' H vrL B ; f t =ir IS l; ou COPOT
S , S .5

,_. appealedtothegovernment .,
SBT PALTRY DA RIISE ; ;

so:intion hfl1flCOi1
rledOnbythsmearlythis

Lrom AJOY ASGJPTA . 9 , g es0bap . i1eachers in aided

; r *554 test day' when they wore aflupwardrevision Us
The new dearness allow- COUUUISSSOfl Would be set

CALCUTTA Government employees in West Ben total meome goes up to Es 50 or demand badges and held a ance rates in the state, UP in the immediate future
gal are highly dissatisfied with the paltry mcrease in

thing is that the SSS/ " hOUS
e end of the anci ini : 0fflflflij

dearness allowance granted by the state government, as government refuses to reeogmse g t Other associations of the ter Bha1thavatsaIam while penthture of its. 5.58 crores. in Uttar Pradesh and Ea-announced by the Fmance Minister while presentmg the them as government employees , state government employees t
the r calculated asthas has reached a new

budcet Much worse is the salary expressed their sympathy sembi on March 1 Government employees
. . . . .

scales of the employees of local : S

and solidarity with the secre j Kerala have ülso won a, . . :The government has raised the families proper promotion sys bodies in the state / triat employees by adopting The government has gone cto in their struggle A large number of gov-
desmess allowance of employees tern reinstatement of discharged According to official figures Z * resolutions and urging upon : one step ahead of the ecu- for better wages and ser- ernnient employees in
drawing salaries upto Ba 150 workers or in the alternative giv the minimum pay mcludmg . the government to concede : tral government and de- conditions. .tar Pradesh boycotted
from five rupees to ten rupees ing them chargesheets and allow all allowances of a rnumcipal em t '4 I the demands of the secreta- 3 cided that. employees in the cc sa ries on Marc 2 -
and of those drawing from is ing them normal facihties to ployee in the state except in -. nat employees : pay range of Rs 60G to Bs. e government has an- The movement was sprea4
151 to Ba 300 from Es 10 to defend themselves have also not urban and .hill areas is only Its 'S. A 1,200 should also get corn- fbced the setting up of aU over the state
Bs 20 been conceded 60 a month Ever since the recommen- pensation for the rise in Ia four member pay cons- The amin demand of

Those drawing salaries from Some mtereshng facts about d In the mdustrial and hill ' i- ..
t dtioflS of the pay commit- prices tO iPOitOfl wage the Tip government em-

Es 301 to Rs 600 will get Es the pay scales of some categories areas the employees get Es I tee, appointed by the state was one of the re- iViSiOfl 0 e S te gov- p!oyees ss a cent per cent
30 as dearness allowance. of government employees came 61 to Es. 82.50 a month, which is : I s(

S government followsng per- conendatio of the Das ernrnent emp oyees. ft5 their dearness al-
Arabinda Chosh convener of out during question hour in the hardly any improvement over the ( ' sistent agitation of the em- Coison which the The members of the lowance to meet the cx-

the coordination committee of West Bengal Assembly pay scales In the rural mumcs P ployees were out different centi government did CO5flflhiSSlOfl are K. M. traordinary high cost of
the state government employees it was disclosed that 24 300 pahtses .

1
sections ie the employees not deem fit to accept Unnithan (ICS retired) living

. S associations has in a statement chowkjdsrs or village guards- Clerks get a slightly higher - s ' . ave ee xPressing . . . . a raja lflP, Rajasthan thousandspointed out that 70 per cent of men get a salary of nine rupees salary of Es 90 a month m / ç
resentment a e recom- e cen governmen E K Madhavan and C of employees refused tothe government employees draw to twenty rupees a month the rural municipalities while the mendations rejected this recommends- Thomas11 Secre- draw their cbruary sala-lessthan

five
and so will get This salary fixed a long time 5Ie85 of the skilled worker is t j s These recommendations : :l:es pea

higher IIZt) Jfl
Goe; ries.

y p ago has not been changed though n - .A according to the employees ranges of pay should get chairman of the commas- They demanded the ap-Naturally this paltry increase the work of the chowksdars has A strange fact ix that the , S.. fell far short of thefr de- relief from high pnces sson pomtment of a pay corn-could not satisfy the employees sncreased manifold particularly teachers are classed lower mantis of the employees only at a reduced rate of flhiSSiOfl payment of dear-particularly since the demand for after the introduction of Pan than skilled workers and receive ' i 4' . f. : compensation The appointment of the ness allowance at tIi cen-
linking of dearness allowance chayati Baj only is 80 along with colleetmg ' ss ' f One of the main grievances pay commission meets a trai government rates,with the cost of living has been Six thousand tehsildars who Iscence and warrant sarkars .,. ' of the employees is that their The Madras government major demand of the em- overtime wages 'md resto-unceremoniously rejected collect the revenue for the No wonder that there is wide 5.

S basic demand for linking the has also enforced the cen- ployees for which wade ration of the old working
Other demands of the emplo government get a saisry of Es spread resentment among the emoluments to the actual tral government scales of spread agitation was car- hours

. . yee likemedical benefits on cx- 27 a month. With the commis- employees against the state go- ; I cost of Uving was ignored by : . .. - tended terms to all staff and their sion . on their collections, their vernment. SS ) the pay committee.
. .. . .. .. S . --
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r5 - ,-s- ri ' ri fl COU2Cil Of our Party 4nd our $ f!:
E: [T FLrs _ i 11 Li% I I I 1 R recent Party Congress I j

I ti I_Al I M k ' Ed I 1 i k '
-- ti 1T-H ] '\ LL% Somecomradesfeel thatany " ,

.

, LI L_ LN , iiri 1 attempts to call a world con
S Li T ference without the prior and U I

full consent of the Chinese r ' .

:1

Communist Party would lead to
worsemngofthesitua

S
HARLEM, USA Yes that s the address oL the

L I

cPI StandAt Moscow Consultative thE
commumst

-- leins to political and miss front '" P ., is the end pro- Harlem and politics Jobs

problems in the light of new The world Communist move
I Lduct American clviii- and baxik accountsHarlem

Conference Of Communist Parties theaftathsd O: seggatsdehumaIuPtyWhiCh oHarlemafldthe b
-- for winning new aihes for the munist movement is being attack d5; - ,

t bear sight of are to be found in this an- SculPture by

working class and for isolating ed on the basis of a well 4 5- 1 tholo' of short stories and Richmond Barthe

and fighting reaction Such has thought-out plan and the so- i ut Harlem Is more than essays Poems by seven of

O Par' is lad to see that this Consultative Con mic cooperation between the been our effort in India in the called philosophy of sphthsni
) a communityit is a city Harlem s poets and the works

, b socialist counfrieS need further measure of Our -' ' '_ wth' a citythe most of its artists are some of its the language of Harlem The

ference has been convened in order ut find the ways and eiaboration and clarification and capabilities Such a plan and philosophy / famous black city in the characteristic features notes appended to the vo1uin

means of holding an International Conference of Corn Th, are sotnet1me causing It is also necessary for the cannot be held in leash and world inclide historical facts and

and Workers' Parties of the world We express tLmunderstan wadCOflmLt move brought
We i anong Negro communi- cartooncharacter 'BOOt-

our thanks to. the CPSU for having taken the initiative . ,th and divergent against the common enemy ot have to: actively campaigi3 anct . . tIes in the United States, ale" created by Olile Har- ties and events in . Black

1or=t1ns=mectm' historical ''backpround.s pecffic Lsue work for it . Harlem Is singularly unique rington which appears merlca

b V ortant also is the Simultaneously the exchge C 1 . 1i t=ithe_on1v large Negro weekly in the PIPtS

S th further develo of o inions and e erience bi one 0 e in ensa e I
c1; community that is not on the BVBGH VO1JRIK s ;nere me raaer ai11Ii1tsh"

lIT is now over four years working class and democratic question
0sociast deinocrac 2 laterall and multilaterally be

means to bring about the desired f SSS other sida of town Harlem m this volume together the book comes closer to the

.UsInce the last World Con forces m state policies prior to °
ahst coutneS tween fraternal Parties havmg hange is a world conference : Is located in the heart of with a story by its creator mind and the heart of the

ference met in 1960 History has the achievement of power the institutional to deal with similar or comple
a common understandmg . aniattan Island It Is pro- 'How Bootsie was born" American Negro world and

moved a great deal since then prospects of the multi party sys developents These could not inentary problems is both neces 0d0f tb commoi lu: * bably the most written about There is also penpicture of understands why 20 nillIlon

During these four years the mam tern in the periodo te con
Id

wor revo U On an . and the least understood a famous Harlem figure Americans of African descents

concliiions of the Statement -ot struction or socialism; w.0 ,

1960 have been confirmed and A number of brother Parties
.: borne out by the revolutionary are. attemptin' to elaborate the

action an experience . of the positions of tne Moscow State-

:
working people of the world. . ment on these questions on the

Many aspects- of development basis of their own experience
. : which four years ago were viii- and activity.

:
ble only in an embryonic stage ThL sch experience needs
have now become clearer. At generalat and would an-

. the same time. many new fea- doubtedly be of immense
' tures have arisen irs lime great value to . communists in tiseir

..' march of mankind towards social- to fight anti-communist
ian, freedom, democracy and prefudtcer and . to secure new
peace. allies for the achievement of

. All these now call for . fur- working class power and

- tlser discussion and under- socialism.
standing, a further elaboration

: and summing up of the prosNWLy FREE
found conclusions of the De-
claralion 9f 1957 and the COUf3TRIES

.
Statement of 1960.

: . I may illustrate my point by We have much more experi-
referring to some of these deve- ence now of the development of

. . lopments. bourgeois national governments

I

Imperialism continues to par. in the newly independent corns-
sue, as it will. policies of war, tries.
aggression and neo-colonialism. It The question of how to ap-
repeatedly threatens world peace.. proach the growing contraclic-
But the crisis of American mi- lions within e national boar-
perialism, the . contradictions geoisie and how to retain tlItir

t '
among the US imperialists, the progressive elements witiiin the

. . 5bmch, ;,, .noi,Iar oninion inside r.aHnnal Democratic Front, on

wor ommunhs ni yemen onmmunitv in the world , 3ess B. Simple, in two sto- are determined to win free-

- Let us not forget the fact '
saysjohn Benrik Clarke ries by LangstOfl Hughes. dom for themselves.

that even the 1960 world con-
Among other gems, there

ference was called became
And Harlem is not a USA is a boOk

differences had arisen In thy ''
dead city. Accordsng to Boa are the latest jive 'taiks, the which ibrates with the agonY

world Communist movement : Ottle7, Harlem is the foun and very 'thep" and ecstasy, despondency

regarding the fundamental pro-
tauihead of mass move- section of notes which will and hope, sorrows and hap-

posilions of the 20th Con-
meat. From st flows the tsll you what such words as piness of a large section of

grass of the CPSU and the W .?-
proresslve vitality of Negro "vine" and "ditty-bop", humanity in the United.

S Declaration of 1957.
life. Harlem as, as well, a and such signify in States.

. cross-section of lij in
,

W'1TY
a1k 'h:riC;:e and The gpMO art of Jobli Biggers

:

VITA L
everywhere it is at once ....

S

the capital of clowns, cults
. v and cabarets, and the in- '

lf those differences had not .
t5UCtU1 hub of the Negro .

been &scused and muolved, at . . world.
least on most of the. major ques- . , \
tions. by means of the world ,

ThiS stOrY of Harlem Is 1\
conference and if thi4s had . narrated in a 400-page vo- \
been left to drift we would not lume titled HARLEM. USA + .

4

have made that progress which . edited by John HeEr1k Clarke n

te have since 1960 and the . m and published by the Seven , -

working people of the world Seas Books of GDR I

would have beenleftwithout
X

that powerful weapon. of the HMLE USA is the
'

.}

1960 Statement. story of the world's largest .
)

S . \
;

The last thsng any oF us could
( rican world in microcosm ,:

possiblydesircornskssthefur- . as told by fifty fafflOflS[''(
ther aggravation of dsfferences in : Harlem personalities thro- , d

1! -W . ....

.
;i;;5'uA 'fth issue of war ejasjs of a firm worker-pea- the . internationas uommunisr . . .,

I
and peace are far deener and sant alliance is of vital strategs be adequately dealt with In the sasy and valuable for the furthbr movement ': sma:iY Pm a:d 'ax-

T

more marked than in 1980. cl and tactical importance for 81 Parties Statement development of the common Harlem- Street SCCne Newspaper hawker grap, p g ; : 1--r
Inter-imperialist contradictions the working class in such coun- . i not m ose to cnn- international line. The unity of our movement Is .,

U. .

, have grown in the sphere of merate all sucs uestsom and But these approaches are not not mn altflhiifl but a vital neces Among these personalities 1
I economic foreign and tary necessary for the much less to give an opinson and need not be visualized as 5itYOrthgefeat o! wordco: are such wellknown figures .r

0 cies formulation of popular demands on them I am mentiomng them alternatsves to the preparations At th ssme'time us
3arnes Baldwin Langston f 47JW

OR UW outthatev
confer

Stfldff
. e e P te ew .

abjure initiative for the reforg- Jacob Lawrence. i t '- '

;
wi The role of . the petty-boar-. mice of brother Parties is over- But without. the clear and tag of unity. ° tooth and nail the demand for abolition 0

geols sections, articularly the due. tangible p ective of a world rtination, a section of the white population When and how Harlem be-

... The posilions of socialism have intelligentsia anl in the d it is much more so when vonference Z5e approaches will The Chinese lealership is come out in support of the Negroes. came the black man's ghetto ,

become stronger as also the newly liberated countries re we see that our movement is also fall short of our common consciously and determinedly

,.. .
sweep of the working class and quires to be reassessed. now ridden with serious differ- objective, namely. the reunifica- utilizing the situation to disrimpt

' -.. 1

natsonal liberation movements Under conditions when in a ences tion of the *orld communist other Communist Parties and
. These need to be prQperly number of newly independent 1, h " ye

movement on the basis of a fur- international democratic organi- . .. : - .. _________________________________________________________

evaluated and assessed parts countries non proetarsan revo- e erenS w c thor elaboratson of the Moscow satsons to exploit the smallest S

'- m
n

cularly for the development of lutionsry democrafic sections are een imts e e ea ers ip Statement in the hght of the difference of opmion between .. 4 &

: the struggle for peace. The playing a role far more radical . 0 t 0 mese nmmurn international developments that the brother Parties. Time danger .: . . . . .

5
5' '©©

vanous aspects of die develop than what was visualized even as 00 onger in e m 0 have taken place during the last of this course of action should I . ,.
p

ment of state monopoly canital recently as in 1980 this question mre argument or mere ideologi four years not he underestimated
E .- By LAPIGSTOH HUGHES

sam developments in the Euro- needs re evaluation sta em n The proposals put forward m . erica

peso Common Market etc Forces working for the vic They ore taking eenj serious comnmumgue amid the We have to approach the
, , sing

need further examination tory o Marxism Leninism haue PiaOticol forais whicn affect d letter to brother Parhes Chine e lea4ership with pa i p i am the darker brother

The question of the paul arisen otiiside the stream of '° °°1Y the socialist countries broadly meet this requirement tience with eaenj effbrt to rhey send me to eat in the kitchen

-. biliie.s of a peaceful transition -.the traditlonal Communist but all countries and all inov- and are on correct lines. common ground on the . .'; .' ; çj when company comes.

I ci d ement In certain coun- Even the mass organi- . specic Issues .. of peace, anti- . ' . . i _i J ' .

:0
soda sm

eneral onn55to ::: the are pia ,irni a lead sations of the trade union Th lay emphasis on doing lmneiali and national li/.me i ,i V But I laugh,

lU60
ey g , p role in cafruin# the natia- movement are sought to be thifl5 O the bans of full con ration We cannot and should -.., . ' ? ii ' ( " and eat weflr

na'l reval tion ¼rtvard to the disrupted by these differences 'iflitation and voluntary agree nat invecizvar and abuse V - d w stron
More light has since been a must between all brother Parties with similar la a e s- -''

thrown on many of its impit non-capitalist path of develop Hence a world conference to equal and independent Par
ngu g Tomorrow,

.-- cationc cuch as the necessity ment try to overcome them is neces ties At the same time the ap .. 2s \ i ' I'll be at the table

ansi opportunities for broadening This in fact is proof that in sary Beonable modifications can proach has to be made unitedly .
(

L when company comes

¶ the unity of the working class the new epoch the international he made on the basis of the by all which imnhes a world . ,
c Nobo'. dare

and the trade union movement workiniz class secures fsr broader dissncos and exchange of oni conference in a hich all can cx -'
5

. a to me
the unity of cocilict parties the allies than in former times m its we are having at this prew their opinions frankly and 'ffl4 ,(jl ' -

i ( 'D,jt ' h '
opportunihesforuflity i1a and flWlightonth:OOflcept 1;rr: WEAPON Meebng as equals :a v '

4S r' :-
S / \

tl:n.m
e C en,

I sections of the people aricing tional democracy so brilliantly But with all due deference It c our fervent hope and ,.. I

from the octopus hold and grow put forward by the 81 Parties The most effective and basso to the positions of those who confidence Ihat this Meeting will 4 ri ' .-
y i r. . j I I

esi es,

Inc offenuve of state mononoly Statement and helps us to con weapon in the struggle for unity disagree with us our Party evolve the necessary approach in Li i
ey see ow eau am

capitalism the fuller utilicahon cretiqe it still further ansi for the further development holds that concrete efforts to the interest of the umty of world /si% lJ
fi and be ashameit

and broadening of democratic Some quechons of economic of the general line of the world advance towards a world con communist movement for vie- -" ,, \ (
j S . gm &merica

ris'hfs and liberties under the laws and their operabon in socia communist movement as em ference are necessary This tory aeainst impenalism and re -. ' . : - ..

'

ParliamentarY system the pocu list countries of economic plan hodsed in the Moscow Declara view has been adopted bt action for the victory of Marx -S

1

.- bility of intervention by the ning and its execution. of econo- lion. and Statement is its peal- resolutions of the National ism-Leninism and socialism.
..- , s-

1
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: ' JZB1NGTON: , The . ' : . . .

. _ : _ : friends and a1lieof WshDngton Ckseup ___ Shows Acute. Struggk
' ROME- LETTER Goldwater, 1io bad suf . .

Ii fered complete fiasco at the
.

November- elections last

CABINET RESHUFFLE ng&theuflpiemntaon 601 WAT flTES RE T E
- - - - . .. ' - ' points' of the fore1gn po- ' . , - .-

DOES NOT SOLVE ANY DeMatiOfl½Ifl1PressJns
1eent

© TA WAR
:: . FTHE DALpDI E "m India délejations between Ind and '

' U M '' ..Jwas interesting tie USSR1. as ve1 asj vietmese iollcy was n,ong those who a[reopeu veral "patriotic" speeches of racter1sth extract from a 'gressive-poilcy not only in
..- S and- fruitful" declared Jb1a for fur- Sta1td not by the legis- . ly demanding theterminatlon the Democrats wre oraii- speech by Senator Dlrksen, a Southeast Asia but aLso in

" flk51At tD -Soc lh.4 . --IT .1 T.T 1 stre "Cain mutual latorsfromthe ruling party, o the armed Intervention ned. . Republican. "LOgIC forces the other parts o the-globe.y v U II1D4IS V ' or at £e I augar iSfluuiuova, iea
d but by th Republican lea- and a peaceful settlement United States to make an-.-.,, p em, con der of the Soviet Parha. g

d ders The ey note of that are prominent Senato Róevr, sums up the WA- other step further," he sai Th based on a double .

Since March 4 all the 26 miiiste of the
not without the Vati- de1eation in Se eo les C.fl1j3Jfl IS being set by Be- Democrats. a McGovern, HINGTON POST, "the re- calculation. If - the. new-

tall C l t arded ha al Communlstla'tf
the anti-

Moscother the delegation's
" p . nator Dlrksen the.Republicaii Morse, church and Gruen- belilon b not over." The What kind of a step is gambles are crowned-' with

thoui therewasnogovernment CrJOffiCIaY P3rrs In ftflfrm its week tour German Youth dI ldr g struggleintheDemo- meant?Dfrksenaeknowledges success theRepublicanswlll

yr BIB was done o to en- tlan Demoerat1i Party on an ' The delegaIon consisthig I- A 1 in the House of Representa- Aodh overhnimajorit of the cessary to pursue a course ot of Goldwater principles.
S £ able PrltheMIflISter Moro anti-Communist platform. of members of the Supreme .eaer ,our commentator of Wash- Americans at the November aggravatIon of re'ations with -,

to reshue the Cabinet. The 'Eowever, thes, c ti'e Soviet Central , i. ., ingtoñ's approxi- elections came out in favour the socialist states ii all .And if the pmOcràtic gov-
: newspaper It. PAWSA differencea between the left- &publlcs caine to A Lree-mcwer goou- At theSame time themost mutely 75-100 Democrats of a'reaiistle approach in e1d& ernment suffersanóther fa!-.

-descrlbe4 the present sltua- wing, centr1s and rlghtwüig . u the invitation of the Wi]' delegation gf proeflt iemocrats in the j the Congress are coining foreign policy and br peace- , lr in foreign policy (and
tion in the government as a groups still remain acute and Minister for Parliamentary the Free German Youth congress are either evading out against the extension U1 coexistence Washington commentator this s most likely) following
1real grotesque hard to overcome In the pre- hM in Rome beliefl,

the German Demo. the subject or are resolutely of the armed mterventzon. says that the Re- the advice of the Goldwater-
: Indeed, sincethe da the COflthtIOfl& eLoø3 :seI cratic Republic toured ndfor ieacefuE neoUa- J@flty WaBts

. .
government- majority W83 - : j Roy of concessions and have been established by it Indlia for about three weeks. Ai . . pa - Intensifying the &'s ag- out of that fiasco APN)

S actually split durg the pre- xit been achieved in the P'tifl . the danger ,t members of indian Par- The delegation was invited -

, .
sidentlal elections and a deep Jy voting a new split may appear In Hament arid it has acquainted joht1y by the All-India Youth - "' the course of several .

: -e;ack appearedI11:tbe lead- to 29 for the malnte- it. - itself with the work h Indian Federation, All-India Stidents to some of the weeks," says commentator And now, as they con- . - 5

( S -ing ChriStiBfl DU2OCtIC 81d nanee of the present 9th- 5 1gis1ative bodies Federation and the All-India W11SUfltOn commentators, Drummond, 'many men from demn the uulitary gamble fl 1t
r Socialist parties which form cefltre group" of the On March 5 it was an.- On March 9. before depar.. Youth Congress. . .

Senator ManSfie1d the- among the former leaders of in Southeast Asia, "the in- J UJ
-

T
tb present Cabinet together government coaiition, the flounced In Rome that the hire to Moscow, a press con- The dele ation bcr. 4r of the Democrats in the Democratic Pait In the surent' Democrats are S S

. S

with the. Republican and o- of long-drawn secret 'negotia- ference was addressed by the Fritz Kfrchof secrétaxy. of the Senate feels "revulsion Senate have been undermin- voicing. in the Congress the
5'

-claL Democratic the the Socialist Party merely tions between the partlea of members of the delegation. the FDJT. Ellen . Seifert and .,at the lISA'S intervention Ing the President's position desires and wishes of the S

S Sstate machine baa been skid- more the the government coalition on press conference Gustav Hagervisited a num- at Southeast Asia" on Vietnam majority of the nation
.dlng. : presen of an abyss bet- the dlstributiosi of inlnlste- Nasriddiflova spoke about the ber of places in our country - , . ?fly of the isvwrs em- . S S

ConsideratlonofmaiOrbills wethenghtwine the rlalPost.Shadbeencompieted. ieeth ofthë andthscussedththeyouth torjfli,rigI chair- oveni H PO4 PENflII
. ed The economy

y 0"e band, an .th unitet - The post of Mintiter of h whcb were formerly that interest. S elations nupitte as a circles, are extremely Irrita- of the letters the voters
S S

ontheother
groups

ep PV OUflS1Ufl CChagia
:eF: evm'

themonopolies CSCOSOS 7 5x=rnf jg °' M Eajamavs union tjcismotiieusprogrmme santa n'e settlement. of the Conference of the Peoples of Indochina

The government is un- SOCSt$ al..Dèrnocjc Party re- °
about the projects outii Vietnam, is regarcieci was M. Bundy, Presldents The Goidwaterites arefuri- T representatives of the EastAsia ard threatened tci f

able to make both endS ceived by way of compensa- which symbolise the Indo the question I cooperation here as a condemnation of Assistant) who tried to per- ously pusblngthegove popl of Vietnam Laos spark off a universal conflict
ilontlie post orMinister of S:t friendship Wga= n°W agr

US strate in southeast rrce a cii maaqthe
. ' puty Prime Minister Nenni the representatives of the stressed the that the Free Gérnian Youth S

S S ' Indochina, reported to the diate end o the o.rmed provo- S

S and other te the t1an Democtic and So- However, It doubted he itheu of coopeon be- and three nan gasaons .

tOUsflds of ci of Pnom the . Amcan
:5 Board of the SosialiSt Party clalist partls began, with the that tile latest resiiue may tween the two countries. . which invited them, would

S Penhi, who had assembled at 'the again.st Demo- .S

passed a resolution de- participation of Social Denw- solve the formidable econo- She pointed out that the sign a woãing prograninie for - _ _ _____________ Central Stliuni. and also to the Rbuc of Vietnani .

flouncing the American ag- cratic and Reubllcan. dele- nile and political problems exchange of parliamentary the yea19856 . ' world. winch closely watched the dàied an end to the
S ' gression in Vietiuun. In tils gates. negotiations on reshu- that are facing Italy. : __ S , S ) S S

S S

first meeting of the peoples of . South Vietnam, the >-.
S parliamentary address the ffles in the government .and _ '--- S

Indochina, that they were unarn- thdral : o. the American
Prime Minister expressed changes in Its political plat- mous in the struggle against on armed forces the liqukiation
bissolidanty with the ag-

PEOPLE DEMA1D PEACE BT R U E T R V o1e
S S tiations, newspapers no S. S . The meetin dedicated to the

Attpts
naro0

WIILSO
1

PLAYS US AGE A R C A uannnonagreed
S

The attempts to introduce DOfliocratic Party. . S
S of peác. were in- stTiklflg speech exposing the im-

proper order In the Chris- . . S

S S

h ing Anierican so&-ty with States sent ii message to the separably connected With the . periahsts. S S

S

tian Democratic and SoclaUst Mariani. head of the eco- torn '
S Wilson3 -government was . v cnme ra e ni e

tentacieè congress on Maids 8 aug. destruction of any colonial clothi- Prince Norodàm Sihanduk -.
parties,, to present a picture nomie commission of the So 5

ted to act for peace, no to. Uncle s own land is gesung .a number of measures nation and the achievement of said, that the voice of the con-
-S

ty LONDON Of late, the area of understanding be.. the steadily going up from hihst U:titat:i:e; tocombat rimeSt no
thearinedprovocations

a t n; ld

have not brought tangible give up their struggle tween the Labour government m Bntam and the US °'Y declared the- year to year During t e rate in its history and there even to afford protection to 4.merican imperialists against the gained independence that they
results ' for augmentation of wages government has enlarged Understandably this nowin Mach1O

CditOUll3f On p 25 years it has s no indication it is growing the civil eighth marchers ag Democratic Republic of Viet must rise to force the imperial
S. T.. ; S . . .. J b b 5-

S doubledsa 's the NEW any less, the children a alost the zsm5 : of the fern are a violation of Inter- ista and neo-colonialists to return
S True, the National Council Opinion Is voiced here that dimension of agreement is of great concern to the people 'Last March and June Mi. mriit:c itc bureau of the Health, Edu- bloody terror in national Law, specifically, of the South Vietnam to the Viet- S

.
S

approved unity of the Chris- the rlghtwing leaders of the of Britain. For, this entente means greater involvement Wkc (a thin time leader q I: °" arc cation and Welfare Deart- Seima and other cities in Geneva Agreements of 1954, and siamese, Laos to the Laotians, . S

S S S

of Britain in neo-colonialict desi us and e t din ° demanded 10. ment . reported on Marc 8 Alabama. constituted a sedans menace to South Korea to the Koreans,------'-- _ 5- -rT-- g gr a er spen g that th Tones should declare- . about . youthful crimes dur-
N leader Martin Lw. peace and security in South- .Taiwan to China, etc. (TASS) .

.
S

: on armaments. S that they would not support any According to E. Hoover, ing 1963. . The following year mercn had a dfccussion
S. S S

ANOTHER PPH TFLE T ententeis ioieai?e US war mt
re 10:0r' was no : butworse ebtpsi

of the President of agreement between Washington He is now 4unng to. number o eri.us cri S

u,cni!e courts handled onitj lfstened but gave no - / i y
By K. P Karunakaran Umted States and the Prime and London in relaiton o eg a declaration hiss incread bh i93

ceo ces Invoking promise to stop the terror fe ' i
,5

tanom:::loi:omthee eB,ftfh
VIesatss1e ad bonthjns

1'

serious 'rioutlatul offenders leie (ed ' _
%5UL L 1tL VA communique was kept in cold safd "are in very dose con Wti? stiYS the DAILY WORK- crimes were omm&tted in The day this report was raau

the alazniin rat ofstorage and did not receive the tact the United States last year published a howling mob of g C r5 i

AND- publicity it deseeved. NCIth wi nor Foreign
tris wzthrobberr, a:dbigm: tenaersi: th00 ao;enn 5f m: I

a

S
5- 5 S s A part of tuft communfquc Secretary Stewart have deigned many the paper wrote that i S oC the,ii. 1 at assin COn and in. open g5onncahon of gangster- ii; ,

S

5iP
-5- raid The President and the to answer to the nabon or result of his trip to &nn has t led id fered a cioar iSfli J

[ INI M Prime M;nteter reaffirmed their Parh5iflent the question about done nothmg to help Bntah or To borrow an e'cpression
re aiter h'vin been fore Any weapon up to a mortar i. -ada u resolvø to contfneiø taldng part the government s stand with re the -cause of peace and disarma.. the other name of crime m ock n roll movie can be bought in United L 44

*0 ina;ntaMing peace and ste gard to Vietnam Their silence mont USA is a street without a e 0 eave a r
the teenagers States with'tit any formalities s

U r i ni 'i i, t therefore pmves that what flusk "To bri tli ' name and you never know e reasn
their and at an accessible pnce ? .i East In this connection they said was true i,

pe ew- when and where you -would ' era a 0
th

vac e
of the Mail delivery of weapons has ,s' I

LTICS recogntse ths peciaZ impor.- This has led to widespread plans to £ ts ut iI
be passing through it but the; ted to hecomevery popular of late ' ' f

I', II tance o the military efforts dissention among the members of Wifeons favoue are offered * From the murder of enjoy a repeat performance the An encan press reports "a
S . S S S. S S

which oth countries are exert-s the Labour Party, as also ainong return fo, the larger sum i*. Presidents down to eti . f t the series EVERY FOUR SECONDS S

S .p . .: ingto supportthe iegal go- theworkers,studentsand other TO stheworld ?°° A CRIME IS COMMuTED St . S

S

5. rice. s., . ,
S

Southeast Asia, sections of the British people. , get toward th uk Op
d cr1

racial crimes mood g 4N UNCLE SAM'S COL- ' .

- Write To
MaThySia and Public a'o e W"

', '" are shooting up ay
DEN AMEBICA

S
S But what is more disquieting is ViCthSifl. The a e conjmenej. 'j S like an octopus is embrac. The President of United CH

S

S

' PEOPLI!S PUBLISHING HOUSE the actual undezatanding between By refusing to listen to the would bar i mor sensible -t
A view cf the indian stall at tlsesyea.rs 800th . Anniversary - Fair

S

Rani 3]ialisl RodNew DeTh1 leaders of the two govern- public inion' . the Labour go- brinir the troops home.' - ------ _ _ Leipzig
-, S. S '

J
ment& This was made crear by vernment hi Britain is actually ole of their nnlren ott : . 5 S

S S.
S S , US State Secretary Dean Ruik in playing into the hands of tile US M foreign currency wuid tben . .
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. I n -. riosandhisgovernmefltfOr in recent' mthsan&

L L
T iHLT4 hisréiusaltQallyCyprus weekS. --

3
.k, t witk t NATO countries. Such Is th effeetiyenes'

;.
The newspapers have pub- Ia WhiCh

0 A F C A Z U
th?3n

. sy as a den of espionage". Society, which he Ue

- Security - Council Experts Committee Findings A silence the ged the 'rebel' Ministers

.

Minister of InteriCr gave tyjg to organise.
- official support to the whole Such the panic that

'rPHE text of the report exPerts' rePort in the Se- Following the coming of story by admitting "that not iiy did he wain aga-
u- of the United Natio CUIit COUUC11 tSIf. the Labour government and some of the data in the organisa-

urih? Council's evmvf
the Visit of the Coknial Be- hands of the government tion and any new coop-

C
¶: The sanctions questl('n cretary Anthonr Qreenwood has leaked to the press" ve society but asked his;

I .
Oflflli ee on... saic ions wffl become a matter of fur to the territory in December and that "tb0 documentS members to be ii

agamst South Africa is ther urgency and of real pos there were talks of a gradual published are unfortunately int about "anything new
markedly stronger than slbiXity if the InterflatiOfl.l transfer of power and of genth". at air'

:. official UN document
on South Africa so far j.

Far from ruling out the ' prus some time ago has been the country and must be
, possibility of economic sanc- . _' .

mentioned aá a major ftgure crushed", he said.
. tions, the nndlng of the ma . >

in the conspiracy.
jôrity group as well as of the mis is the StoCiaI ad-

.

; , two minority groups (the ': ' ' -
mission by the prime Minis-

:
socialist bloc and th African . - ¼ . . flfl .. . NALAWII tsr or the governmt that
countries) is that sanctions . . '* .

the ex-Ministers are

are feasible under certain S

organlaing a party vi

cond1tiOn. - S
the ioUflti7.

Court's ruling on the man- emergence of a initary de- - -
S

The British expert al- dated territory of Sout1- mocratic South ab1an- iART Last week Chief Samba of

though he signed the inajo- West Africa would go against StateS
5 F Blantyre district was deposed

:
rity report, however, has South Africa and If the Ver- for "engaging In subversive

added a strong reservation to wberd regime would decide However, it soon became fl' movement started activities under the guise of

. the Idea of sanctions. to defy the court's ruling. clear that the British game .L by the Ma1aWI rebel' starting a cooperative", ac-
wastO bypass the National Miiiisters against the dic- cording to a governnient

S Notwitbstanding the ge- The court 1 novi nearing Democratic Front, the ge- tutor ' of the 'resent statement. .

- neral v1ew that South the end of a four year hear- nuine orgaflisatlon repre- . - f
Africa's economy . is StrOng Ing and both these 1fs' are ' senting the poiW-cal aspi- Prime Munster as p --BAREN RAY

S enough to withstand afl but distinct possibilities. rations of the people. Banda has spreau wiue y

severest presures agaiflS
I it, ALL the exPerts agreed - South Africa's defiance of Instead, - it; had plans of

that it is vulnerable in the courts ruling would con- holding a bogus constitu- .
'

- several crucial areas - - stitute a direCt challenge to tioni conference!' ç4h re- k fl
the wijhngness and capabi- presentatives of the score of t+ L*

The agreed view is that the iltY of the UN tO uphold res- up-cotr suitanates and - "- \ I4
effectiveness of a sanctions pect for mternatlonal law other docile political leaders çS \ \ S

prograninie vou1d depend on on March 2 In London S9 W -

the universality of its appli- ItS failure to measure UP \ 'S \
. cation and on the . manner to the, ch11enge could become The National- Liberation

and the duration of its en- as crucial a turning point In. front characterised this con- .-

I foreement. itS b1StO7 as Was the £aIiUrØ ference as unconstitutional .

. . of the League of Nations to and unrepresentative and
This view agrees with the deal with the Ethiopian up- called for its boycott.
ndlngs of the unofficial con- peal against Italy's aggres- . I

t

ference on sanctions held in sion. Such Is the strength and
London last year. - . eective leadership of the

iflTrM S
-Front today.that no political

An Indian de1egat1en had- U U. UII U leader of any èonsequence
participated In this confer- __

.

whatsoever agreed to part!-
!

ence. ft. M 0 bJ
cipate and the conference

S
has n0w been cancelled. l'rices of consumer goods &i not fluctuate in a

, The majority report (re- . .

S

presenting the Westhrn and 5 A RA B N A The National- Liberation socia1it society; they neither soar high making inroads

S
I.atin American experts) re- Front although - technically ersonal incomes nor do the' behave 'erraticall

. fused to rule. out economic . IcA LTHOUGH a facade of banned, Is working openly -. '
measures as an ultiñaate san- in1iUng a new gov- and with increasing boldness. upsetting family. budgets. .

I :
ctiolL ernment was put up in

I -Aden on March 7 the sitüa- 'he only honourable so- ,. -ue that in the. sale of these goods which In-
It will now contribute . . lution now- left for Britain U

:ia! i= F::es The
plication of sanctions at ing and moving towards a ments to come together to producers, prices of cer- tweeñ 15 ai 37 per Cét.

- the full-Scale debate on the showdown. a representative conference conswner products like
,. on the territory itself for meat and butter weie raised Caiuequsnt upon the ye-

.5. 5 - -
which safe-conduct must at one tine in the Soviet duction of pr-ices of These

- n,.n ......... nfl. n. , be_ given to all the ',ohtic.al articles, prices of ready-S

NEW PPH TITLE
exiles m CffO and else- garinent. and several.
where to return to South But that was on excep- other products using these

- -

A
Ambia. tianal case and in face that materials have also been

- 5- S

price-rise did not affect reduced. In money-temts
Such a conference will en- the consumers because of the reduction will arnounl

COTEMPORA-RY . cI°O
trcutino4e:::wn ;

to about Ba. 2.6 crores.

: thelr-represethtive leaders real wages. The decision of the But-.

:: ruu U
and decide the atruclure garian government further

;. ! of the state and the form of The general -behaviour pt- Irects the Ministry of Inter-
. A . S

government they want for tern of consumer products nal Trade and the Central

S, . - . , U their country. under a socialist economy is Cooperative : Union to take

i a . R Il ..

of uniform and steady prices necessary measures for greater
.

0 RI UIt U K fT throughout the ccuntry, often variety and , improvement of

S

5-
5- . 'd U U slashed down drastically to quality of goods and to main-

- edited by . ga
benefit the consumer. tam a steady supply to the

- . , . h U A H '4 ttores to . satisfy consumer
.

I
Balabushevich and A. M. Dyaiov - p j Take for example the re- demands.

S The book tells the story oL!ndis and her people between .

cent pronouncement of the

the two world wars, oj hes struggle for independence fi KAR II OS Bulgarian government Ac- Reduction in prices has

,

cording to this pronounce- been effected as regards

!
and its fulfilment in 1947 and of the early years of pa- umber of " ment, the retail prices of a fruits and vegetables also. In
litical consolsdatton and economw development. To the fl yprio number of consumer goods money-ternls the reduction
few fine hIstorie written of this period, this book makes : newspapers ueaued uy have been reduced algol- will be to the tune of Ba. 8.1

S a valuable and significant addition. . . the Agon , have been ficantly. crores per year, and in actual

- 05 I : publishing for over a week it means a reduction

:- S I'l 586 Price. Es. ,- : now news ofa plot by Ame- The aim of this reduction ranging between 13 and 23

- -

PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE intelligenceaud cer- tOprOVe the percent of the prevailing

- . . Rani Jhansi Road, New Delhi businessmen" for over-
.

throwing President Maka- ws.nnsnnnww.
-5----
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BHOPAL : The Pradesh Congress presidential election
Sins Madhya Pradésh has given a serious set-back-to the . . GADHYA PRADESH

S dissidents Who were planning to oust Chief Minister D. P. . I

Mishra in cooperation with the splinters among th minis-
* terialists led by Social Welfare Minister Govind Narain

5

s1:he defeat has not dis Santa Case provided them an C ITii ro U Tu s e
heartened them. . On the other opportUnity to assess their ---

other hand, it has made -them strength. .

S

ters frw Phas
-

It was -the Third defeat of the demoralise te dissidents.
dissidents aince M. C. Deshleha .The dissidents attribute their
vas forced to quit PCC president- defeat to. "repression let -loose by gaMed four new votes in the animosity. It is apparently not shoan in the "Santa Case". .

- ship. by ihe High Command for the niinjsterialists and the hefrayl Madhya Bharat region where possible for them to remain toga- A memorandum against the

what was stated as his "respon- by the socalled splinters who had their leader Takhtsnal coin- the in the same goup. . ministerialists submitted by

sibility for the majoz defeat of promisd suppàrt to G. N. Singb ?flafl'L5 clear nsaonti both in The ruling group has now Takhtmal before Congress Presi-

-
the Congress in the general elee- and then patched up with the the as well as the its hold over both the toings dent Kamaraj is also awaiting

tions". Chief Minister at the eleventh legislature party. of ihe party, administrative decision. .

They lost in the leii4ership hour". C. NSingh became a liability and organisational,. and it is .Pouiiial circles are,. however,

contest its September 1983 Regional considerations also to the dissidents. He could carry difficult for the dissidenlr to of the view that dissidents

following tFze drafting of B. A. went against the dissident norni- only four votes with him. His disturb the balance at least . would not be able to drive anis

for party work under nee, Avadhesh Pratap Siogh, who alignment with the dissidents led for some time to- come. udvantage - unless there are

the "Kamaraj PIati and' then belongs to Vindhya region. AU Gop.l Sharan Singh to break away That is why disskient leader further dissonsions in the -

in ihe FCC elections in ApIiL the wavering votes of Maha- from them. Gopal Sbaran Siogh Takhtmal has decided to give 'tip mini*rialist ranks. as happen

and May last year they losi koshal, especially from Chhati- enjoyed the support of seven PCC for the time being the move to ed . last. year in the case of

again. -
gash were cast in favour of S. N. members and they all voted for brIng a no-confidence motion ag- G. N. Singh. .

Tie election for the PCC presi- Mushran, the ministerialist candi- Musbran. shut the Chief Minister in the The High Cbmmand can do
-

dent, after K. l. Khadiwala date. Raigarh, Baster and Baipur Copal Sharan Singh and C. N. legislature party. little at the. present juiicture

resigned as a result of the sevide districts also went solidly with the Singh both hail from Vindhya The dissidents, however, are though many quarters maintain

strictuies against him passed by- ministeriahsts. .
region and do not see eye to eye pinning their hopes on the out- that the complaints of the -dissi- .

sfice H. B. Krishan in the The dissidents, however, with each other due to personal come of the election petition dents would not go unheard in , -

S I filed by Deshlebra. Several dsar- - view . of the Kerala experience
S ges listed5 in it have already the Congress debacle as a resuft .

'

S
been confirmed by Justice Kri- of rebel walk-out. (IPA) .

.S
,S

vf Co'igres Syn4kat
4

:' 5'

:.
\3;'_ PHars Coup

5' ' 5- 5,sSS
2 e; - From FrOflt Fage campaigns against iUdivs-

\ - s=SS S

dual nuinsters on Fartia-

L Y )r ." _ and are canvassing or the meut and outside What

f
.5 , ' - eventuality that if ViJay they are saying is what

jJ/;
I . lakshnii can be manoeuvred the syndicate 'S saying

4i5 .5 -.-_-_; mto the cabmet It will be the Ad remember that It is

. ,' ' -,S.,--
; 5- ,-S easiestwaytoberidOflfldlra nottheinumbentofaPart1

S- -5
GandhI cular office whom they wish

.

'5-, --. S:- The argument runs: It IS tO disiMace... it ls.the Port-

5
--,: -',,--- necessary to keep a -member folio they wish to grab, to In-

55- - of the Nehru family in the crease the influence of the

- , 4
cabinet And the best way o right wing in th cabinet

k5 : -
remove Indira is to bring In An they are planning their

5, 5
her aunt! coup vigorously the me-

Watch the monopoly thods they will use to bring
S 5-.,. . ' , presa and th reaetioflrY it abOut. are certainly nQt the ,

parties ca'efully In 'their cleanest -.- . .

Soviet delegalkns leader Ami!ov giving a present to The ISCUS - . : -

EW VIISTAS FOR IISCUS
:

°FROM BACK PACE . -
dent of the Saety. The Memo- .. S

riot Committee elecedwll SS 1 -:

associate orgamsabons of each known ISCUS leader and law- ,
j j

branch
ye? Bapii Pate! en president ; JSS

S

T

ThiswIllexpandtherk0f it1snotpossiblet0edth5 ''3 ., z ,

briefreortofthelareoues "; S,

it many orgamsations which may of the conference without refer
- or may not support in full the ring to. the excellent Cultural pro- ç .

aims of ISCTJS, but are anxious grammes and. ka&i-durbar- ,

to maintain contacts with it for mushaira. These were big draws :

speciBc purposes in the late nights after confer . 4 5 S -

. ; enee work was over. i.,, ;
A big ve for a fund for the ,

central office of tie Society has Delegates from outside Punjab .i is, -.

been launched by the finance were full of praise for toe work ' ..

committee of which well known done by the reception committee
film artist Bslral Saiflil has been and the many volunteeri whose -.5 5- .._,

elected chairman
labours were responsible for the _; ; -,St-

sS -S r

success of the conference .,, ,,.
Through an appeal for funds -S.- ,

made by Balrai Sahni at one of Tbe unammously elected office .

the meetings unng the confer bearers of the Society are , .

cove the first collections for the
; ,

new ISCUS Fund 'were made President K P S Menon y
c

Vice Presidents Suniti Kumar ..-'
,

5' -5

;'L

The chairman and members ,, 2
'S Chatterji S o nO SOiS ...5,

the finance comszuttei e C i. sw s' '- s' -

visiting different states for the czianurun up m.
. . £ M.. . Sesuva , Aruna , .;5s .4 ,S.'

S , -'S S5 S

purpose of making collectwns or D Malaviya Mi' T N Kaul I
the central fund (Ambassador of India m the a I

A meeting of the Baliga Memo-
USSR) Bakej SSbfli Rajm Patel siç

nat Uee was also held m Mool Raj fain

Ludhiana General Secreteries Arjun r ' l- .-
55

It was decided to snake MP Dilshad Chars c >\ 2 ' s4. \
collectionsfo?theestab35hWflt

E
Srerk4 M Shirab ,

s I

A.V.Bale 4sder presi- Tresurer: H. S. Sandhu. Presideii- Punjab ISCUS, addressing5 the conference .
/
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Soviet Union's emphat1 con-
us President Johnson and his war department areIt

New Provocations Against Soviet Union deinnation or us aggresiou.
and demonstrations of Soviet showing all signs which point to an inescapable conclu-.people exposing the criminal jon a peaceful o1ution of the Vietnam issue is not

I E : SPU E Ob' -,

policy of the USA 1z Vietnam.
their. choice. Hence they have spurned thç proposal ofButpublic order, the security -

or foreigzj xnssion and Soviet . reconvening the :Geneva Confernce aiid stepped up ,their

. ólicy
laws had to be observed - aggressive action against North Vietnam. . .

.

Mentioning the new big
/;

I

slander ampai iached ©VR the weekend, Noflh med with all modem wea-

LI . TB-Os
in China, the note says: Vietnam territoiy has been pans of war an abundant funds,1ay the provocative earn- repeatedly. . bombed a . North for ten yars the US had beenpaign against the Soviet . Vietnaniesd naval station at the fighting the South Vietnamese -Union which is being arth. Tiger Jslscl is reported to be liberation . forces : the total

force against the white hoodlums?

.

ficlaijy raed up In Cn 'totally . esoyedd EW dumber of freedom fighters -forward by our neighbours also under the US Constitution. The American citizens and the people
From MASOD ALl KHAN - to be given a "rousing wel- Common th the ai stru- rest on the conscience of YORK RALD TRIBUNE - admitted to be less than one tenth . when they crossed into Indian US Federal authories did not of the sr1d e wtg for h 'A number of doctors and the letter in PVDA dee- Uoldlng dear the interests ng to send ad&ftonal 1,OOO slilly the fe y f tfltO' but even th did not offer any protection to the march- answer. . . -

, come" ggle against Imperia1isin those who are organising it. fotms that the Pentagon is plan- f joint US-Sooth.Vietnani forces;

stretch it that fai as 0 US has ers nor did they take any step to
': MOSCOW: The Chinese leadership is at it again. It methcal workers In a letter to laTe5. of ou common cause the . marines to South Vietnam 1n weaker than the latter and yet the

done. Hypocrisy really has no uphold the Constitutional right.
FA II G

. -

seems that all the- friendly approaches of the CPSU PRAVDA giving details call The SOviet note of March Soviet side does notwish t addition to the two battalions àí war goes on turning against the
limit.

- -:-
and othet brother Paies, the appeals to give up mu- this " a provocative behaviour

12 says that a loud propa- embark upon th mad". nes which havd aheady us. .

"Prcdit Johnson sen

T

tual attacks anth undignified methods and open pole- like hooligans".
ganda campaign is being . It Is not as accident that armed personnel in South . Viet- Is North Vietnam responiible

h been constrained to observe name defending freedom but THE FIR
arrived t Danoisg. The total US ,

the NEW STATESMAN anny io South Vietna&jn The
mice, at least in the light of .the mounting imperialist Another 'letter in the whipped up in China . an thIS . provocation by the sum already exced 30,000. for this? Is it not a fact that the that the Ansericans have become he wouldn't raise lila little ho-

. offensive and aggression i. Vietnam and the danger. PRI.VDA gives an eyewitness fac regarding the 'demons- Chinese was organised while
people of South Vietnam are the "chief instrument' of South ger to restrain The racist police p HE . Israeli decision to .

of the extension of war, have unfortunately- proved account of the attacks on the tration are being distorted. the consultative meeting of And yet th US Pr.sident with the liberation forces and Vietnamese power. 'They no of Alabama who are trampling
establish full diplo-

fruitless. militia and sa that IT the . The Chinese note to the - neteen Cos d goes on repefng That there that except th puppet gdvern- loger ca out afr-ses north the Conatiution ueoot", the

-

inese had been aUod to Soet rel mlñt on Workers Parties was being Jsa been no change in the US mst nobody the US to of the border retalialion agast Neg cinwnitiee blUerly matic . fies th West Get-

- I RE great temptation to Repeated medical examina- use their rods, bottles and the question Is "a maze of held here. .
nd on Vietnam. in a. message stay South Vietnam? Who is Vietcong attacks no US person- complained. : many at this point of time

T mali and slader the tions at OMnese thsthtence knives, etc., it would have led concoctions" to Predènt Tfto Yugoslavia therefore really the . geuorP e1, but as róune operao. It
cnot but be aed at

Th : ç Soviet Union at the first op- and laboratory tests and X- to loss of iluman life.:- portunity alid to indulge in ray inest1gations, however, The Soviet note declares. AtSOVt - . he .raid that the US action in The people of South Vietnam or may only be a matter of time But the people of. Mnerica didVietnam lia.r been "requested" the US overlords? before US and Vietnam groimd not accept this bigotry in calm slighting the Arab feelings. -

that around these actions ofanti-Soviet propaganda at failed to -sho.w any serious
Chinese cltizezjs jn Mocow, Prp2gd . by the South Vietnam govern- .

forces conduct incursions beyond indifference. "The fact thatciergy-

- - strong for the Chinese lea- The Chinese refused to Acc©wts which the Ch1nes authorities
. 5flflt Ond was designed solely And Prerident Jolrnaon . goes the parallel. The division between d iti from all parts . It.iS alSO uspecte4 that the US

.:
every turn has been too injuijes

Would never hv0 al1oved In Using every ezcuse they to help this goeensment defeid on talking about eelj'-dejence. the Nprth and South Vietnam is of the country came to Selma to State Department induced Israel

: ders. leave the hospital, they in-
their o count, an ten- have again . stepped up the iteff against aggreson froiñ The VS manes have been

ceasing to exist." pcipate the much ' an to make this rnove so tht the .

It seems that the Chinese suited the doctors and Eight people, who work sive slander campaign has propaganda agalnstthe' CPStT ordered to shoot' In seif-de-
appeal by deeds' for the President UAR is hustled iiito taking steps

: . ' leaders are strnthg eve medical peonne an dee- opposite the US embassy and been started in China. other .rUes. -They are fce"; the US aircr piloted behaving like a act. . THE WORR. whith ma not be followed by

j nerve td reverse the trend Iare that. th co not the 1nese m1sbehaour . . demandlng.that circula- He also reiterates the ten- by S tizs drop. ma4
Hit1 and lying like a Goeb- Deoit, Ny York and even other Ma states d thereby . -

towards relaxation and Ins- leave the hospital without from their. building,- write The Soviet Union "cate- tion or official documens able : thre would be no need for USA bombs in North -Vietnam l,les to justify the US' agres- before the White House demon. result in a fissure in the -Arab .

provement in relations brou- instrijctjofls from their em- - that they of course under- gocaUy OjCtS as absolute- reports, resolutions and 1et- such 'defensive actions" against 'in e1fdefence";:.the US .,ilots No country can lie cowed strations were held in supjort of °Y

: ght about by the sincre bassy. . sd the feelings of honát 13' ground1ess' the . Chinese rs of the Cptj which are - miliY targets in North Vietnam, have been authorised to- in- down by force, far teas North the Selma nsarcljers and calling ;

-: efforts of the which e StUdent after remong people who thfuy -con- ' protest. not the Blg of the d them would be no bar to the tnde into Chinese air-e in Vi wlich has the backing up Johnson to act in defence -. -

led to Premier Kosygin's talks
spectacles.fe1gnej a swoon, demn American aggression in Matters went so far that nese lehders be terni1natejn - peaceful settlement of the Viet- certain cirthtmetances 'fin self- the thcialist world. By excel- of he Negroe

1 Peking, the celebraons of tuthg his eyeballs, and Wa° VIetna on arc 6 a demonstraUon Soviet Uon. nam queon, should Hanoi itself dence."
ti a war, Johnson i o-show willingness to leave its -

coking a major conflagration The Ngro marchers on March

" the 15th anversa of Sino- lmmethately photographed. Bt under the cover f was Orgased before the Theycompja that "the -neighbou alone. This self-defence loc w put th consequces. 14 again ed toreach the cot-

: soviet treaty of alliance In Another spat,pn the floor and m-intesetjoneij, 1SSR embassy In Pelcing antl-ciiinese agitation among
1...._

. -. Moscow and in a generai ha- - wanteci to come out uzxiresseci. ppled èxcèés a something unprecedented In the Soviet people Is being
- - provement In the atmosphere.

The anti-Soviet farce was Inst foreign missions and relations between sociallst kept up", because documents, :- They . were hell bent to kept up when on March 14, Soviet organs who have to countries, the Soviet note
state the CPStT. -view-

: blood and to bOgin a new in _Moscow and were lowed. Provaátive acts ID practical measifres to help me chinese propaganda

- - find a way to heat up the four Ch1nes students, who protect these diplomatic declares.
potht the differences have

- .

round of slanderous propa- found t(have no serious In- front of the VS embassy North Vietnam to strengthen .

; war of words to create bad had been examined . by doe- miions could not be a!- The note . methons Soviet not been suppressed

..j.
.ganda drive. And this -time juries, were gown to Peking - on ih 4 have nothing in Its defence potential and. In their desperation thej - .

._HL SAT.IWAR:
- . . went to the lfinitlimjt so

I far, one should add in view
I of past experience.
i_ .

- They utlilsed the Vietnam
crisis as an excuse to bring . '

AG-I -TE:ARA ,1P

- . out Chinese students On tle
streets of Moscow, presumably -- -
to protest against Us aggrek

,- . sion and express solidarity
-with Vietnam. .

- . . ..

IHowever, they turned the
, . demonstration into a brawl . From KUNHANANDAN NAIR then be .ineviable. Without hesi- Crman spies in Cairo and Anse-tátion the afrbome &visons in the rican agents in Syria have been

- I and rowdy clashes with So- - .

motherland would be given the linked with NATO and West-

- viet militia, injurthg 3 mill-
BERLIN : . The possibility of an atOc,war against the ordr to leave their asei; des- -Cen tlhgeoce seice head

. tiamen, four .ofjem serl-.
nationGreece, which would be- ccl b' notorious former gestapo.

.' I .

- l_. Ously Their anti-imperialist Arab states is the subject matter of an open discussion
me an immense operation iase, chief Behien.

. zeal, jj seems, Soon gave way currently going on in the NA-TO. ocialIy under the flag. of NATO- to their anti-Soviet frenzy.
hut in reality under the flag of TbiAg ©rHE official organ of NATO, instrument of American aircraft-They had come armed

GENERAL MILITARY RE- carrier diplomacy, which the eibca' .:. with sticks, iron rods, Jrnlves
published from Paris, Pentagon uses to defend old Immediately after this iznagi- Tr@pks -

. and other implements and jed an article in its current colonial system in the Middle- "'Y coiiilict, the CENERJ%L- they used them against the issue on this subject. The article Efst. , MILITARY EEVIEW says : "the -

Chief of Staff of Pentagon" would . Moreover, interesting informa- .

- -

militia of a socialist country
visualised joint war actions of the .

consider the use of "tactical wea- hr has leaked out now that- -

. which was only asking them
Israelj army, and Ames-jean forces .

.- to keep the demonstration that the Arab armies "are . de- . P°°" "only in the zone of corn- the West Cerman army has pre--
peaceful and within bounds feated within a fesv days of bat." . - pared a scheme to train slecial

"ranger detachments" to ght
: a demonstration. combat." Thus - substantiating the nae under tropical conditions. TheThe. West . Ces have pene- The aed intervenon of omic weapons in a "limit- fropicalised sol&ers U also he

:, ©'g8fflsed trated every key position in the banon in i958, provocative ed" wy, the NATO jorrtal ven guerilla raining and'
'

NATO and hence the GENERAL sanoeuvres.ff the shores of Syria, unEkditWs. the difficulty: in a jungle-war training. chic of the .

: ©oUgaIsm MILITARY REVIEW too is full UAR and Algeria and support to PP05e situation of crisis to ofilcers of West German aruly
- of former fascists and revenge- - Israelthese are only few exain. aim0t to that which happen- is now in USA studying suchles of Sixth Fleets' parlor- ed a few years agoi.e., in- training methods in Amerjcar

' :
. One of the militiamen ieeking' militaristi.'

- the Chinese students' orga- the Middle-East bluntly argues a base of some 200 war planes irs the meantime". . .. Cambodia and other tropical

', ' they were Unaflfledjost an The periodical, in which only ces. It has over 50 warships Suez crftis"tir Arab world Fort Bragg, the drilllisg centre oF -

nlsed hooliganism and the the following:

eye. Others , were WoUflded. top militasy experts write, after includtag Polaris submarines and become qnsiderob1y strong notorious ' special force" used for-- They did not get provoked by discussing the present crisis in aircraft carriers each of which is According to' another article in combat in Korea, Vietnam, Laos.

-_j
Chinese Only suffered . minor "Should immediate measures be cariying nuclear weapons. this fossrnal, a malor reason why countries.

NATO is against the freedom of Why the West Cernian govern.-injuries. taken and orders dispatched to Describing Ihe logirtic of the Arab'- peoples is the' grachial ment need soldiers taed for-- - This wmi not the end of tlw Sixth Fleet to move its ships war agaiswt the Arabs the loss of imperialist ' monopoly. in. tropici conditions? West Cer-

embas Moscow organed Suez afr, the United Statas The aièle raid "the Israeli The oil refinmies of West EsEo- demand of US goveent to

and aircraft carriers eastvard in REVIEW underlines that Middle-east oil. many has no colonies to defend

hi another new trick.- committed a blunder in backing forces have had time to snobi- pean NAT countries have' an make deeper conmsitknenta' iii its . -

I the story. A.s the Soviet note the Mediterranean? Of course, NATO and israeli forces were
The amsy, airforce and navy of in the tropics. It is because the

- of. protest -to the Chinese there would be th risk of reaction adapting themaelvee to condi-
NATO command consmnes enor- Bundeswehr generals Want to'

government sap, te Cese b the Soets. But at the e of tio suitable for such a wa. móus quan of the liqWd fuel. mt on the one hand the presng
i; At thefr instigation a group out. before the blackdiail of lies and oirganize their defence

aggregate caparity o over oo dirty war in- Indochina-- and on
of Chinese students arrived Moscow threats and forcing their while American airborne divi-

million tons of crude oil per year. the other supply ,vell-frained
: :at the Botklnskoe hospital British and French allies to call hove cjcent,jed in over 75 per cent of this is sup- soldiers to defend coloni j ' , .

claiming adnhlttance to it as off their victorious resistance to Greece".
plied by . near and Middle-east Congo, Angola and other African -

indoor patients in view of Cairo's seizure 'of the - canal. The Tlus precoiceived NATO :ope countries, Algeria and Libya countrles and above alt to get-
:

.- alleged serious Injuries. They errors of the past should not be
ration starts after , a supposed which increasingly sfress now on ready for the "landing" in the

c

also demanded medical éerti- repeated."
attack of Arab armies against their independent economlé deve- Arab cuntries when . NATO'S - -

' ficates to. this effect, obvious- The US Sixth Fleet is operat- Israel. The article says : "the lopment. dream of- war against U/tB ann .';
-ly, for propaganda purposes. ing in the Meditersunean. as' en i-.,T;in.., 1-,t_ ...... _., -

A peaceful settlement is really
" i_tiny were aisperseci by

j Meanwhile 'thethe only solution possible of the prayer.,,jjj vhich. -was being held conti- -'.E.;--- '-I
Vietnam problem. By intensifying nuously in relays stacehe lastair sttacks against. North Viet- Sunday went on.nam, it is this chance of peace ,

that is being jeopardisedi Discus- President Eohnson announcedsion across the cosference table on March 13 that he would sendtherefore brooks no delay. The a new bill to the US -Qon-ess But the American hope has
recent talks in Belgrade between designed to ensure citizens of all been belied. Foreis , Ministers
the ambassadors of. the ten non- races the right to vote. . Of 13 Arab states who were
aligned countries for the drafting ' -'meeting in Cairo unanimously
of the apoeal in this regard is a A bill may be passed in the decided to break off diplomatic
step in te right direction and Congress; the right to vOte may ties with West Germany.
Johnson will be helping the be guaranteed specially throughcause of peace if he responds to a legislation. But how will this They , have also ordered the
this appeal and agrees to meet tight be enforced? Jhnson has immediate ' withdtawai of their
in a Geneva-type conference. not answered this question. 50r5 from - liñn as a

- - warning that the 'napping of
What' is the guarantee that the liplomafic ties was a firm de&-

WHAT- bloody Sunday of March 7 willPR CE not be repeated? Selma has be- '
come the testing ground of the Thus, once again the West

fJ EG-O c?ivil Bights Law passed last year, Cemian tactics have boomerang-
ed as, regards the Arab countries

the result going in favour of the and Erhard has been put on the

E QUA LTY 7 ivhite racjs. Will Johnson come mat by isking a '.vrong duel.
U 0 out openly against the, racists and , ,

, ' implement the law even by using 5adhanMiikherjee -

HE Rev. James J. Reeb,
U the zS-year-old Boston --

minister who was beaten by
the whites in Selma on
March 9 succumbed to his ATfjChjuries. But he was not the .

sole victim of the white van- '
dalism. There were two Front facing page and "a fight to the finish" .

other ministers . with hini even tried to mar the effect
against it has -to be carried
on; etc. , , -

who were also 'brutally of the friendly meeting which .

assaulted. was held In Moscow's Ball of The Chinese 1esdership
.- -

'Their

Columns to mark , the 15th
anniversary of the treaty of

.

.has continued to attack the -

Programme cpsij
. -

offence : they had
dined in a - Negro restaurant, alliance between the Sosiet ot as a

"revisionist" docusnent,
and earlier had participated s'n Union and China by compla-

ing that in the bulldlng whiçh "opens the gates for - Ia march led by Dr. Martin
Luther King which damaned where the meeting was held

some literature Lo which the
restoration of capitalism"

the Soviet Union. They
inclusion of the names of
Negro citizens in the voterr Chines0 take obJectloi was attack the concept of the

stàte of the whole - people
list. available- for s.le at the . ad Party ofthe- whole-- booth, people put forward by the - -

The march on March 7 - itself CPSU
was halted and the participants Thn Chinese take stro -

vere attacked by police who used objection to articles which, ' ' '

:eaas and clubs to disperse the even ni their bibliogyaphy That they stepped up this
)eaceful snuatters. Scores of mention books or material propaganda and attacks on

egro marclsers were wounded which the Chinese don't like. the CPSU after -the latest
n the racists' attacks - Soviet. Initiative for better- -

' They are again repeating , relations and Premier - Kosy- . -'

The marchers were proceeding that the "Ghost of Khrush- ln's visit ShOWS a peristent
0 Montgomery, the capital of chov has. not been laid': that attempt on their part to spoil' -

dma to enforce their righi to "Khjushchovlsm withou1 relations an provoke' further
etition which - is guaranteed lrushchov" Is continuing polemics. -'
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theC1 National Conferenc:of Ludhiana Conference Opens
,

14). The dimax as a huge 2o,000-song public Tally :
. ,

whichturned into a demónsation,impreCt in its New -Vistas For .

enthusiasm for Indo Soviet friendship ,

HE nearly eight hundred sense of deep and enthusiastic TAF qO$PODT Parhament has been agog with excitement for the kemd:ePst° contradict bat
T delegates and observers are satisfaction at the rapid growth

last several days A Congress member of the Rajya abha the other hand those who Minister has oeially declared her responsible for the story

extremely satisfied with the results of the work in our countiy for friendship movement Apart from Menon Diwan Chaman Liii The Chief Minister an other had made a statement last week, which, if it had proved e opposed to the policy of non that the story is untrue But that doer NOT by any

I of the conference and their feel the strengthenmg of In a-Sow the thousands who attended the Lall Anup Smgh K. D Malavsya Ministers of the Punjab govern t b rr Ct C uld have nt oth destroyed the world's alignment and are desperately The US government and former nWaw write The End' to this

ings ere reflected in the speeches friendship and cu turn re ations
ublic rail at the close the and Axun Arora, all MPs and snent gave their full cooperation 0 e C e , , , anxious to destroy that polcy and US Ambassador Caibraith have tale as for as the Indian people

( made by several leaders of the cooçerence went on to umemus ,'ther meebngs organis Bomesh Chandra, H D Malaviya to the conference Chief Msnister image of lucia as a nonaligned nation but also pamted the reputation of it architect also issued statements denymg are concerned.

. i friendship. orgamsatiOfl who ad- deelare: d during the conference were and others. 1ain Kishen presided ,ove the ,' the late Pandit Nehru in the most unfavourable hght. Jawaliarial Nehni, wishfully, lapped both that Padit Nehni had ever the Prime Miiiister was

4 I
dressed the closing rally rk has now assumed also packed the aitendance at The Deputy Chairman of the inaugural session Home Mmuter the revelation in the Rajya asked br the sending of a US making his statement refuting

t The newly-elected president of form of a vast movement of each far exceediflg all expecta Planning CommisSiOn Asoka D5Xb5X Smgh presided over the HE MP in question Sudhir The innocent ones are ignorant Sabha and began counting their aircraft carrier and that any such Sudh Chosh s allegations in the
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